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Warm-weather walk 
■C. N*»iAOckacl ZmcU 
A University student lakes advantage of the warm weather Tuesday afternoon to stroll In the silent 
serenity of the Oak Grove Cemetery on Ridge Street. Tuesday's comfortable temperatures hovered In 
the low 80s. 
South Africans/lock 
to polls to win control 
by John Danbxewskl 
The Associated Press 
JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa - Black South Africans 
made history Tuesday, voting by 
the tens of 
thousands to 
take control of 
their country 
for the first 
time since 
whites arrived 




Florence   Ndi- 
mangele, voting with other elder- 
ly people near Cape Town. "We 
are tired of being slaves." 
Despite late-arriving ballots 
and lines so long in some places 
that people collapsed, the mood 
among blacks casting the first 
vote of their lives was jubilant. 
Tuesday's voting was reserved 
for the aged, invalids, people in 
hospitals and the military. Gen- 
eral voting begins Wednesday, 
when African National Congress 
leader Nelson Mandela and 
President F.W. de Klerk will cast 
their ballots. 
"Today marks the dawn of our 
freedom," Mandela said. 
For Gladys Shabalala, a 
62-year-old retired nurse voting 
near Durban, it was a day of im- 
measurable significance. 
"There have been so many 
white elections," she said. "I 
used to pass the posters on the 
road and dream about whether I 
would be able to vote. That's why 
I came so early, to see if this is 
really happening." 
Her seven daughters, she said, 
will see "a real new South 
Africa" 
After two days of bombings by 
suspected right-wingers that 
killed 21 people and injured more 
than ISO, no violence was report- 
ed Tuesday. Election officials 
said they were generally pleased 
with the voting, despite some 
glitches. 
In one of the few violent inci- 
dents, police guarding a polling 
station In the northern Orange 
Free State returned fire after as- 
sailants cut power to the building 
and sprayed gunfire that dam- 
aged doors and windows. Police 
said the attackers escaped in a 
vehicle. 
Ballot counting from the three- 
day election begin Friday. Pre- 
liminary results are expected 
about noon Friday and final re- 
sults were expected Saturday. An 
estimated 23 million South Afri- 
cans of all races were eligible to 
vote. 
"I cant wait to vote," said 
29-year-old David Maimola, 
speaking from a hospital bed 
where he is recovering from in- 
juries sustained in a bomb blast 
Sunday. 
"After what has happened to 
me... I want a new government." 
The election, set to conclude 
Thursday   night,   will   select   a 
national assembly and nine prov- 
BG students vie for state title 
Four University women to compete in Miss Ohio Pageant 
Moran 
by Katie Simmons 
News staff writer 
Four University students will 
compete in the Miss Ohio Pag- 
eant this year, with each having 
the chance to 
advance to the 
preliminaries 
of the Miss 
America Pag- 
eant with a vic- 
tory. 
Erin Moran, 




Ohio, was recently named Miss 
Mansfield, allowing her to ad- 
vance to the Miss Ohio competi- 
tion. 
Moran has been in pageant 
competition for 18 years, since 
she began at the age of 5. 
'1 was in the theater, but it cost 
a lot of money," Moran said. "So I 
started to enter pageants for fun 
and I got hooked." 
Moran has a variety of pageant 
titles to her credit, including her 
first title In 1989 - Miss Parma 
Heights. From 1991 through 
1994, Moran served as Miss Bar- 
berton. Miss Ashland, Miss 
Parma Heights for a second time, 
and now Miss Mansfield. 
This will be Moran's fifth try at 
the state title and she hopes to 
gain valuable scholarship money 
and lifetime friendships. 
"Ibis Is a chance for me to win 
some money for school," Moran 
said. "The pageant Is not only for 
money and scholarships though, 
it's very exciting and fun. You 
meet a lot of friends that you get 
to know pretty  well  and  you 
create   some   really   solid 
friendships." 
Libby Miller, a junior special 
education major from Mansfield, 
Ohio, has also been involved In 
pageants since the time she was S 
 ^— 1 years old. Her 
^jjBk latest    crown 
«^^^V came from be- 
§--\ tag named Miss 
%       M Ashland. 
^7     fT Miller's 
jj^k      <fl I mother, a jour- 
B^gfl     I nalLst, has been 
I covering   the 
I Miss Ohio Pag- 
HjUltr   cant since 1975 
and has 
brought her daughter along since 
then. 
"I was 10 years old when I was 
first In the Miss Ohio pageant," 
Miller said. "I saw an ad in a 
news journal for breakdancing - 
it was the craze then - I audi- 
tioned and made It. It was a per- 
formance for the pageant." 
After that debut. Miller con- 
tinued to work backstage as a 
gofer and this year she will actu- 
ally be involved in the competi- 
tion. 
For Miller, the Impact of the 
pageant focuses around her plat- 
form issue, or what she hopes to 
accomplish by becoming Miss 
Otto. 
"If I have the chance to be 
Miss Ohio, I want to travel and 
speak to various schools, at all 
levels, and let people know how 
important education is in relation 
to individuals with mental retar- 
dation," Miller said. "I want peo- 
ple to know these special Indi- 
viduals are very important." 
Janet Rlsner, a junior public 
relations major from Heath, was 
recently crowned Miss Heart 
of Ohio. Although Rlsner has not 
had many years experience in 
the pageant industry, she Is no 
stranger to competitions. 
"I have seven 
years in the 
area of dance 
competition, 
and I have en- 
tered eight 
pageants and 
placed in all of 
them," Risner 
said. "But Miss 
Heart of Ohio 
is the first one I 
actually won." 
Rlsner began entering compe- 
titions in order to earn money for 
college expenses. Because of 
that, she has a strong ambition to 
Risner 
ly no other way to earn a schol- 
arship and when I started to get 
involved I liked the Idea of incor- 
porating talent." 




hopes to im- 
plement into 
every elemen- 






June 18, is focusing more on the 
talent and interview portion of 
the competition. Those two areas 
make up 70 percent of the com- 
petition while the remaining 30 
Carpenter 
You meet a lot of friends that you get to 
know pretty well and you create some really 
solid friendships." 
Erin Moran, senior vocal music theater major 
have the opportunity to voice her 
belief on fitness of the heart, 
which is her platform Issue. 
"I want to relay the message to 
children that making a beautiful 
body means making your body fit 
on the Inside rather than on the 
outside," Risner said. 
Kristen Carpenter, a sopho- 
more pre-med major from Bowl- 
ing Green, was recently crowned 
Miss Greater Akron. Her original 
Intent for entering the pageants 
was to earn scholarship money. 
"My initial intent was to earn 
scholarship money for school," 
Carpenter said. "There was real- 
percent consists of the evening 
gown and bathing suit competi- 
tion. 
"I think people need to under- 
stand that the bathing suit and 
evening gown competition are 
traditional," Carpenter said. 
Others say the bathing suit 
competition is Important for 
judges to see If the contestant Is 
In good physical condition, not 
necessarily that she is thin. 
The Miss Ohio Pageant will 
take place in the Mansfield Rena- 
issance Theatre. 
incial assemblies. The ANC is 
expected to win about 60 percent 
of the vote. Second place should 
go to de Klerk's National Party. 
The 75-year-old Mandela Is ex- 
pected to be sworn in as presi- 
dent of South Africa's first dem- 
ocratic government on May 10. 
He will govern a deeply divided 
country, with unemployment and 
illiteracy higlier than SO percent 
among blacks. 
Reaction after first day 
of voting 
i 
</ Tens of thousands of Black    "• 
South Africans voted Tuesday in 
the first bi-racial election in 342 
years. 
</ Tuesday's voti ng was reserved 
for the aged, ill, and those in the 
military. 
/ No violence was reported and 
blacks seemed jubilant 
The vote brings to a close an 
era in which S million whites 
dominated 35 million blacks, 
browns and Asians was coming to 
a close. 
"It's the end of an epoch," said 
Adeline Barkhuizen, 66, who 
lives on a farm outside Pretoria 
See ELECTION, page three. 
New bill provides 
for crime control 
w 
ation 
by Kalie Carroll 
News staff writer 
The U.S. House of Repre- 
sentatives has passed a bill 





With   the 
support   of 
U.S.   Rep. 
Marcy   Kap- 
tur,   D-Ohio, 
the compre- 
h e n s I v e 
crime   con- 
trol  legislation will  enforce 
stricter punishment for crim- 
inals   and   emphasize   crime 
prevention. 
According to Kaptur, the 
legislation shows that Con- 
gress is willing to help local 
and state law enforcers who 
have become overwhelmed 
with crime, In particular those 
linked to drug and alcohol 
abuse. 
These departments will be 
given legal and financial aid In 
order to reduce crime. 
With the "Three Strikes and 
You're Out" provision, crimi- 
nals will be put behind bars 
for life after they have com- 
mitted three federal crimes. 
The provision also increased 
the number of federal crimes 
punishable by execution from 
two to 60. 
The $28 billion spent on the 
bill will direct $13.5 billion to 
prison construction, $7 billion 
to prevention programs and 
$3J billion over a six- year 
period for police hiring, said 
Robin Buckley, a spokesper- 
son for Kaptur. 
Kaptur said she praised the 
bill for providing $3.45 billion 
in additional funds to hire 
more police officers aimed at 
community policing. 
The crime bill will play a 
large part In helping commun- 
ities prevent crime. 
"Under prevention pro- 
grams, direct aid will be given 
to low income neighbor- 
hoods," Buckley said. "It will 
also allow for after school and 
summer education programs 
and youth job programs.'' 
The crime package becomes 
stricter with the fastest grow- 
ing group of criminals in the 
United States, criminal 
youths. Persons 13 years and 
older can be tried as adults in 
federal court Officials will be 
cracking down on gangs and 
youths Involved m drug traf- 
ficking. 
"Transferring a gun to a 
minor will be a federal 
offense, except In rnira where 
the youth is involved in activi- 
ties such as hunting or target 
shooting." Buckley said. 
Del inquent youth academies 
for juveniles involved in 
crime will also be established. 
Kaptur sponsored a com- 
munity-wide forum In North- 
weat Ohio earlier in the year 
to examine an Inrri—■ la 
Northwest Ohio's crime rats. 
She has appointed a CUta*** 
Committee on Safe Qansnsnt- 






{PI        Greek Week and Creek 
w-^\    philanthropies   will   have 
t-^11     different twists beginning 
E3      in the fall. For the first time 
l»H      ever, there will be Philan- 
■Pfl    thropy   Days   and   Greek 
Warn    Week will take place In Au- 
^L^f     gust. 
^H         --Page 4. 
HI        Special education profes- 
|^J    sor   Ellen   Williams has 
■TjJ    helped people with disabili- 
njjjTl    ties both here at the Uni- 
E^l    versity   and   throughout 
|H     Europe. 
IN        »■ PageS. 
^H          The Falcon Softball team 
p9      split a doubleheader with 
|~J      Toledo Tuesday. Hardluck 
HI       pitcher Jennifer Wolf lost 
|jr*j      *« opener 1 -0 in 11 innings. 
ISM         »Page6. 
fXm         Today...Partly    cloudy 
psfl     with a chance of showers or 
I™1     thunderstorms. High in the 
CZI     upper 70s. Southwest winds 
[aafl    10   to   15   mph  becoming 
Lgjfl    northwest late. Chance of 
l^j    rain is 40 percent. 
t 
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U.S. taking on 
too much 
In his farewell address to the nation, President 
George Washington advised the future leaders 
of the United States to stay out of long-standing 
"foreign entanglements." 
In other words, he advocated an isolationist policy 
for our country. 
He was warning the future leaders of our relative- 
ly young country not to become involved in conflicts 
between countries that have been at war for centur- 
ies. 
However, Washington's plea for the most part fell 
on deaf ears. 
From that point in 1797 until the present day the 
United States government has served as a mediator 
in many international conflicts. 
But the world has changed greatly in the last 200 
years. We have realized the unique ability to aid in 
resolving world conflicts. In order for peace to be ef- 
fectively achieved between two parties, a third neu- 
tral party must serve as the buffer to ease the ten- 
sions. 
Not only is the United States currently involved in 
conflicts in Bosnia, Rwanda, Serbia and Korea, most 
recently we have placed ourselves in the center of 
Haitian elections. 
In the past two days soldiers have massacred at 
least 23 fishermen and merchants who remain loyal 
to ousted Haitian President Jean-Bcrtrand Aristide. 
The killings come as a result of Washington tough- 
ening its stance against the military, which has dom- 
inated  Haiti  since  ousting  the  Democratically- 
elected Aristide in a 1991 coup. 
Haitian police who have killed hundreds without 
concern greatly distresses America because one of 
our primary concerns is protecting Democracy in 
the Western Hemisphere. But how can we protect 
the Democracy of Haiti, when our troops are spread 
thinly throughout the world? 
. We are taking on too much - every world crisis is 
not America's problem. We must help those who can 
eventually help themselves. Perhaps Haiti is such a 
situation, but we seem to be busy elsewhere. 
These situations must be looked at together, rather 
than as separate incidents. It is only then that we can 
see the problems that would benefit the most from 
our help. 
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Live for things hoped for 
I have a lot of faith in hu- 
manity. 
Many would consider this a 
brave statement in light of the 
state of the world. 
Hope is something we all pos- 
sess, but it exists in many 
different forms. I find hope In 
the people I've met. 
It has been my experience that 
there is a lot of goodness out 
there. 
I've found much goodness here 
in Bowling Green. 
Some grand force allows me to 
be near people who never cease 
to amaze and enlighten. I don't 
believe things I experienced 
happened on a regular basis, and 
I'm thankful I know this. 
My first year here has seen 
tragedy and gladness, through it 
all I've come to know the beauty 
that exists inside the hearts of 
some amazing people. In light of 
difficulty, we tend to learn the 
trueness of a friendship. 
For many of us, college symbo- 
lizes separation from our fami- 
lies and the world braces for our 
arrival. We invision independ- 
ence and a little bit of loneliness. 
I lost one family and gained 
another. I searched for people 
who seemed to share common in- 
terests and I found them. 
They are searchers of hope as 
weU. 
The security of being needed 
makes living a joy. 
This valuable resource of peo- 
ple should be embraced and uti- 
lized to the full advantage of hu- 
mankind. 
Wisdom lies within special 
people. In them are the solutions 
to many of society's quirks. They 
simply live and grow and give 
more than take. 
I have been fortunate in that 
Andrea 
Wood 
I've come across a lot of people 
with much goodness in their 
hearts. 
They are teachers in high 
school, parents, class-mates, 
grandparents, or siblings. 
They offer their goodness 
without o.uestion and take com- 
pliments lightly. 
We can learn much from their 
attitudes. 
My friend Teri calls my room 
when the sunset above BG is par- 
ticularly beautiful. 
"Look out your window,"she 
says,"it's incredible." 
In case you hadn't noticed, the 
sunsets here really are magnifi- 
cent. Until she pointed it out, I'd 
never really noticed. I missed 19 
years of sunsets. Thank goodness 
Teri came along. 
My roommate has taught me 
the importance of faith in some- 
thing. Tracey has a huge bunch 
of faith which gives her hope and 
makes her happy to be alive. Liv- 
ing with an optimist has been an 
entirely new experience for me. 
All my other "family mem- 
bers;" Megan, Lisa, Bridgett, 
Sarie and Adrienne have taught 
me to appreciate small things 
and hope for big, good stuff. 
All wise in their own ways, 
each has shared some of her life- 
experience with me. Others en- 
tered my world for only a fleet- 
ing moment, but their presence 
brightened my existence, if only 
for a short while. I love all you 
guys. I'd share a bathroom with 
you any day. 
I am lucky, I suppose, but I 
think most everyone knows beau- 
tiful people. I cringe at the 
thought of never knowing even 
one. 
That's when hope begins to 
fade, when no one else has faith 
in people. It happens when seclu- 
sion hinders the process of net- 
working all the good-hearted 
humans. 
People   sit   at   home,   eating 
pressed my life. She overcame 
tremendous adversity as a child 
and young adult. Today, she is a 
novelist, a businesswoman, and 
an incredible artist. She devotes 
a lot of her time to other people, 
including me. 
Because of her, I now set goals, 
both short- and long-term. Be- 
cause of her, I find a little more 
joy in the world. 
She is only one of the impres- 
sive people who helped shape my 
outlook on life. There have been 
too many to fit into this small 
column space. Although they 
may never receive proper credit, 
I will grasp every opportunity to 
tell them how important they are 
to me. We should let them know. 
Security lies in what we hope for and how 
much faith we have in living. 
microwave dinners, going from 
home to work, rarely greeting a 
new face. They watch the news 
and wince as negativity flashes 
on the "screen. Out of fear, they 
give up on humanity and rely on 
generic information. 
They judge all of society from 
their La-z-boys. 
Well, I'm out In the midst of 
things and happy to be here. 
It has been rumored that 
"Generation-X" has no real role 
models, no grand individuals sav- 
ing the world. We don't want to 
be like Mike. 
I think my generation is simply 
more Individualistic. Our heroes 
are closer to home. We have cho- 
sen local martyrs to model our 
lives after. 
My private art teacher has 1m- 
This world has become so huge, 
we are holding onto the people 
and places closest to us. We rely 
on who is near us the most, and 
we find comfort in home, 
wherever that may be. 
Blazing new trails and setting 
new trends for our generation 
isn't as important as finding 
where you belong and staying 
there. 
Security lies in what we hope 
for and how much faith we have 
in living. 
I find hope in beautiful humans 
who show me what is important 
in the world. They are young and 
old individuals who take time out 
to pat me on the back or smack 
me around If I need it. Within 
them lies the reason for a posi- 
tive future. 
Richard Nixon remembered 
Today we mourn the death of one of the most dominant politi- 
cal figures of the 20th Century. 
Richard Mllhoua Nixon, the 37th President of the United 
States of America, died Friday in New York. He was 81. 
Richard Nixon was a national figure almost since the day he 
entered politics. After serving In World War II, Nixon returned 
to California and was elected to the United States Congress. 
As a member of the House Committee on Un-American Activi- 
ties, Richard Nixon became a household name because of his 
leading role In the Alger Hiss case, and was subsequently 
elected to the United States Senate. 
In 1932, General Dwight D. Eisenhower asked him to join his 
presidential ticket as the Vice-Presidential nominee. 
But during the campaign Nixon was almost dropped from the 
ticket by Elsenhower after allegations arose that he had used 
campaign money for his personal use. 
In what is now called the "Checker's Speech," Nixon went on 
national television to explain that he had not used any money for 
personal use. This was the first time In our nation's history that 
a political candidate used television to go over the heads of the 
press and politicians directly to the American people. 
It worked. Thousands of telegrams poured In to the Republi- 
can National Committee in Washington, D.C. demanding Nixon 
remain on the ticket. 
From 1952-1960 Richard Nixon served as vice president of the 
United States. Perhaps the most remembered event of Nixon's 
vice presidency Is the "Kitchen Debate" with Nildta Kruschev. 
In 1960 he ran for president against Massachusetts Senator 
John F. Kennedy, losing In one of the nation's closest presi- 
dential races. 
Returning to California, Nixon ran for governor in 1962 and 
lost again, this time to Pat Brown. 
In the now infamous last press conference, Nixon told the 
press, "You wont have Dick Nixon to kick around anymore." 
What followed Is possibly the greatest political comeback this 
country has ever witnessed. Nixon continued to travel the coun- 
try, raising money and campaigning for Republican candidates. 
In 1968, Nixon completed his amazing comeback by winning 
the presidency during one of the most turbulent times our coun- 
try has ever witnessed. 
Throughout his presidency, Richard Nixon accomplished 
many important things. Nixon got us out of Vietnam, negotiated 
some of the first arms control treaties witr the Soviet Union and 
opened the door to China. 
These are some of the greatest foreign policy accomplish- 
ments of any president. 
Nixon also had many accomplishments of the domestic side, 
including advances in civil rights and the creation of the Envi- 
ronmental Protection Agency. 
While Nixon certainly accomplished many things, he was by 
no means a perfect man. He was loved by many and hated by 
many, but he was respected by all. 
In his later years, Nixon emerged as our nation's elder 
statesman, traveling the world and advising numerous world 
leaders. 
Richard Nixon often said be believed that 50 years must go by 
until we are able to accurately judge a period of history. 
Only time will tell if Richard Nixon is ultimately judged. 
In the final analysis, Richard Nixon should be remembered 
for the many accomplishments he had as president. 
James Walters is a weekly columnist for The BG News. 
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April 2     7 19        9        4 
Diving into love 
Scott Beckham pulls a garter off of hit new bride Rachel Medina 
following an underwater wedding ceremony Monday In the Flor- 
ida Keys. The Los Angelei couple, who learned to ccuba dive 
APPlMWB«kC*r* 
together, decided to get married alongside an underwater statue 
of Christ in the Key Largo National Marine Sanctuary. 
ELECTION  
Continued from page one. 
"It will be difficult for the Afri- 
kaner people." 
Many whites said they shared 
the blacks' joy. "I never thought I 
would see the day when I would 
wish I was a black person," enth- 
used one white caller to a talk- 
radio station. 
Walts of four or more hours to 
vote were not uncommon. At 
Empilweni Hospital in Port Eli- 
zabeth, sick and elderly voters 
collapsed in the hot sun. 
Some of the  most  poignant 
scenes were in remote areas such 
as Usuthu In Natal province, 
where hundreds of elderly and 
crippled voters took shelter 
under thorn trees. 
VHXAGE GREEN 
APARTMENTS 
1 & 2 'Bedroom Apartments 
for Summer WgntaC 
9 Blocks from Campus 
ISO Lclunun 354-3533 
Build your own 
sub or sandwich 
TONIGHT! 
Dinner c- r. nr. 
4:30-7pm $4.75 
Homemade    $3.99 
Pizza 











Mortar Board Mortar Board Mortar Board Mortar Board 
Mortar Board 
0 is Pleased to Announce its 
New Initiates for 1994-95 
Introducing... 
Qrunbriar Inc. 's 
CampBetltftllftpts. 
"Being Built for Jail '94 
2 and 3 Bedrooms 
Call352-0717orstop 










































Mag at of you continue Mortar Board's success 
In leadership, scholarship, and service 
Mortar Board Mortar Board Mortar Board Mortar Board 
THEY 
SAID IT 
"Tom never hurt my children, and often 
our fights in the past have led to physi- 
cal action which we both are learning 
to control." 
-Roseanne Arnold on her husband and the recent 
divorce suit she filed and then withdrew 
ACROSS 
THE NATION 
Barney may not sing 
"I Love You" 
EVERETT, Wash. - What? 
Barney the dinosaur without the 
"I Love You" song? 
Everett music publisher Jean 
Warren has sued Barney's owner, 
alleging copyright infringement. 
She says she bought the rights to 
the song in 1983 and wants a cut 
of the profits. 
The U.S. District Court lawsuit 
was filed by Warren Publishing 
House Inc. against the Lyons 
Group of Dallas, Barney's owner, 
and companies that have mar- 
keted musical Barney products. 
Including Time-Life Inc. and J.C. 
Penney Co. 
The Lyons Group said it pur- 
chased rights to the lyrics in 1992 
from the Indiana woman who 
wrote them, Lee Bernstein. War- 
ren Publishing said it already 
owned the rights. 
Russell Mack, a Lyons Group 
spokesman, denied the lawsuit 
has influenced Barney's music 
but said he didn't know if the 
purple one will sing "I Love You" 
in next season's Public Broad- 
casting System shows, to begin 
taping next month. 
Video Week magazine said the 
"Barney and Friends" show has 
generated hundreds of millions 
of dollars in related product sales 
and $50 million in licensing reve- 
nues for the Lyons Group. War- 
ren Publishing seeks an unspeci- 
fied share of profits attributable 
to the song. 
"This shouldn't be perceived as 
an anti-Barney suit," attorn ey 
Jim Donohue, representing War- 
ren Publishing, said Tuesday. 
"Warren Publishing is in fact 
quite a believer in Barney and 
what the Barney program is try- 
ing to do." 
A trial on the lawsuit, filed in 
May 1993, is scheduled for Sept. 
18 in Seattle. 
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Philanthropies to be combined 
by Courtney B.Gangeml 
News staff writer 
Greek philanthropies will take 
place a little differently next 
academic year as "Philanthropy 
Days" comes to the University 
campus. 
The Panhellenic and Inter- 
fraternity councils passed the 
recommendation for Philanthro- 
py Days earlier this month. 
Philanthropy Days was an idea 
designed by a special committee 
made up of various chapter 
members to help raise more 
money for charities, said Ginger 
Bowerman, president of Panhel- 
lenic Council. 
"Both IPC members and Pan- 
hellenic members sought the ad- 
vice of members to help brain- 
storm ideas that would effective- 
ly create an excited atmos- 
phere," Bowerman said. 
Every chapter's philanthropy 
will be organized into one of the 
three weekends each semester, 
with Greek Week facilitating one 
of the weekends in the fall se- 
mester. 
"Every chapter will have an 
equal opportunity to rotate into 
Greek Week if they so desire," 
said Bret Haggy, president of 
Interfraternity Council. 
A point system has been set up 
for an overall philanthropy win- 
ner of the weekend, and another 
winner ultimately at the end of 
the year. 
The point system is based on 
the team that places first and the 
points decrease as the placement 
decreases, said Bowerman. 
"Any chapter participating 
receives points, along with the 
chapter holding the event. The 
winner of the spirit award for the 
weekend will also receive 
points," Bowerman said. 
A rotating trophy will visit 
each winner and recognition of 
that winner will be published, 
Haggy added. 
"We want to make sure chap- 
ters know that they can still 
sponsor their own award for 
spirit and hold their individual 
fundraisers to raise money for 
their charity," Bowerman said 
"We're not trying to take any- 
thing away from chapters, but 
only give other chapters the op- 
portunity to raise sufficient 
funds and have an increased at- 
tendance rate at their event," 
Bowerman  said. 
Greek Week to move to fall 
Celebration will offer activities, philanthropies, awards 
tyCoarbwyl.eaitotml 
News staff writer 
Greek students have mw*~htng to look 
forward to nest fall aa their annual week 
will boat the slogan Toon Town Roars 
with Greek Week TM. - 
Greek Week wUl be boeted the nrstweek 
back to classes, and character sketches of 
maemtt will be seen everywhere on 
T-amrta. 
Traditionally, Greek Week takea place in 
the spring ■emeetar of eacb year. Tnte ae- 
i wae mined to me 
f all IB order to allot more time lor plan- 
ning, said UzCbo, Greek Week raprasent- 
ative for PaoheUeufc Council. 
*TWe want to celebrate our return from 
summer break," Cho said. "We also want to 
ntaow all the independent students on cam- 
pua what we are and give them the oppor- 
tunity to jota." 
Greek Week begins Aug. 26 and runs 
through Sept. 1. Friday flares up with a 
bonfire and fireworks. A band, sponsored 
bythehrterfratertAyCounca.wulalaobe 
Ptartag. 
"We hope to have 
Greek chapters ■ •* ^^^a^     r^aminvew 
nil aupoort f rom me 
flat oampue," said 
—fasssssWa^assst    Oaf    E^assslsssssU 
lenicCoiin^"ntalic«BdbeaweekoffoB." 
Saturday, Aug. 30 hosts one of the four 
palarthropiee scheduled for the weekend. 
"CmtOmf - mwtMty whose details 
are currently being kept atcret 
"   a^a^w^saw^sw     ^wawa    a*^s*   aavwea* ^sasawaa^pa^   osaa^a^aaawoa1 
while chapter houeeawul be aowtobegke 
Jiuuiatlag hnuiia w atmilay 
Executive talks skills 
GM vice president emphasizes preparation for jobs 
by Cynthia Kent 
News staff writer 
William C. Brooks, vice presi- 
dent of community and urban af- 
fairs for General Motors Corpor- 
ation, said today's college stu- 
dents must be prepared for the 
"[College graduates] 
must always be ready 
for the new job that 
does not exist today. 
We must all be ready 
to take role for 
higher 
competitiveness." 
William C. Brooks, vice 
president for General 
Motors Corporation 
challenges of the 20th century at 
last week's Graduate Business 
Student/Faculty Luncheon. 
Brooks, who was nominated by 
former President Bush to be As- 
sistant Secretary of Labor, said 
that America is in a "work force 
crisis" and a "state of unreadi- 
ness." Brooks also said that to- 
day's college graduates must be 
"prepared to learn how to learn. 
"[College graduates] must al- 
ways be ready for the new job 
that does not exist today," 
Brooks said. "We must all be 
ready to take role for higher 
competitiveness." 
In addition, Brooks said that 
America must undergo "revolu- 
tionary changes" in order for 
American citizens to be competi- 
tive In today's work environ- 
ment. He also added that It is the 
public's responsibility for mak- 
ing public education more 
worthwhile and effective for to- 
day's youths. 
"Skills are not meeting the de- 
mands at the workplace," Brooks 
said. "Companies should be a 
learning organization." 
Prior to joining General 
Motors in 1973, he held positions 
in the Office of Management and 
Budget in the executive office of 
the President, Department of De- 
fense, Department of Labor and 
the Department of the Air Force. 
Brooks concluded that in order 
to survive In today's competitive 
work environment citizens must 
be "involved in a coalition of 
change in the world of business." 
Paul Haas, professor of eco- 
nomics at the University, won the 
award for Outstanding Graduate 
Faculty. William Redmond, assis- 
tant professor of marketing at 
the University, described Haas 
as being "absolutely vigilant in 
teaching." 
Haas said winning the award 
was an "honor" and it was "very 
enjoyable to be recognized In this 
respect." 
In addition to Haas, Lea Navin, 
professor of economics, and Mi- 
chael Pearson, professor of mar- 
keting, were recognized for their 
contributions to the Graduate 
Business Student Association. 
Also, Mariann Relter, who works 
In the GBSA office, received an 
appreciation award. 
mm mi nimmiu 





Go To The 
DOGS 
Shakespearean 
to receive honors 
by Matthew Fralar 
News staff writer 
Jason Steven Cohen, managing director of the New York 
Shakespeare Festival, will receive an honorary doctorate In per- 
forming arts from the University during the May 7 commence- 
ment exercises. 
Cohen, who began his New York career as a stage manager for 
productions such as "The Selling of the President" and "The Me 
Nobody Knows," Is a 1968 graduate of the University. 
In 1972, he Joined the New York Shakespeare Festival, serving 
as associate producer to the legendary Joseph Papp. 
The Shakespeare Festival has become known throughout the 
world as one of the most innovative production organizations in 
the United States and its shows have won Tony Awards, Obies, 
Drama Desk Awards and Pulitzer Prizes. 
During his tenure with the festival, Cohen has been responsi- 
ble for negotiating the trans-Atlantic exchange program be- 
tween London's Royal Court Theatre and the festival, as well as 
a four-play deal with ABC cable. 
Cohen has been the chief primary negotiator for agreements 
between producers and groups such as the Actors Equity Asso- 
ciation, Musicians Union and the Dramatists Guild. 
Cohen has also been Involved in activities to make the theater 
accessible to the hearing and visually Impaired through the use 
of audio descrlbers. Infrared listening systems and signed per- 
formances. 
He also has been active in working with local Hispanic and 
African-American groups. 
Among Cohen's awards are the 1982 Cine Golden Eagle Award 
and the 1981VETCO Veterans Day Award. 
He currently serves as first vice president of the Off- 
Broadway League of Theatres and Producers and is a member 
of the Advisory Board of the Second Stage Theatre. 
I" $3, $2, $1, Off On Film Developing ' 
I Good on 110,126, 35mm, and else film (c-41 process). | 
1     Oat $3 off on 36 eiqo., $2 off on 24 exp., or $1 off on 
i-  12/15 exp. This coupon must accompany order. This  . 
|   coupon not vaMwIfi any other oiler. Offer good at    | 
Ime of developing. One rol per coupon. 
Expires 5/9/94   
Extra set of Prints For a $1 
Juit add (1.00 B «• regular prlc* MitaWI 
olva you a aacondaalolcoior primal Oflar good al tna dma of 
developing on itandard31/2 ilza prints from 110, out. 126. 
or SSmm (C-41 procou). 12,15.24.3d aipoaura ran. 
Tnltofltr nMvalida«lany otnaroflaf. UmM ona roll par ooupon. 
Expires 579/94 
Color Wallet Special 
10 Pictures for $2.99 
We'll Make beautiful walletsize prints for your negative From color C41 Process 
Negatives only. Coupon must Accompany order. Not valid with any other offer. 
Expires 5/9/94 
We gladly accept checks and credit cards. 
Open Mon. - Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-5 
157 N. Main St., B.G.   Your Assurance of Quality       QCQ AOAA 
(across from Uptown) OOaVHetH4* 
BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL 
Sunday, April 24 - Thursday, April 28 
Sunday, May 1 - Thursday, Nay 5 
BEST WESTERN^ 
Falcon Pla: 
in4ap«nd«nU> oxmd a ooniud 
(located across from Harshman Dorm) 
3ruM«$ $24.95: per nighl for a singlt or double room (plus tax) 
• Early Check-in and Late Check-out time.* Continental Breakfast* 
Coffee available 24 hours. 
Limited number of Advance 
rooms available at        352-4671 reservations 
this rail. required. 





by Katie Simmons 
News staff writer 
Vicki Patraka, a professor of 
English at the University, has 
been elected vice president for 
research and publications of the 
Association for Theatre in 
Higher Education- 
Serving a two-year term, Pa- 
traka will take on various re- 
sponsibilities for the ATHE. 
According to Patraka, her re- 
sponsibilities will include being 
in charge of the operation of the 
organization's two journals, 
"Theatre Journal" and "Theatre 
Topic*," 
Patraka said she will choose 
the editors for these publications 
and will be Involved in associa- 
tions with the publisher of the 
Journals. 
Patraka will also be in charge 
of the archives of the organiza- 
tion, which are conveniently lo- 
cated at the University library. 
She will also serve on the Board 
of Governors for ATHE, and 
generally support research and 
publication in theatre, drama and 
performance. 
ATHE itself Includes over 
2,000 members nationwide. Ac- 
cording to Patraka, the members 
of the organization are made up 
of academics, theatre, drama and 
performance associates. 
For Patraka to be elected into 
the position of vice president for 
research and publications, she 
was elected into a nomination 
committee who then nominated 
her and one other person. 
"I have been active in the or- 
ganization in other positions for 
quite some time, bat never at this 
level," Patraka said. 
Patraka said she believes this 
opportunity is something for her 
to advance in the organization 
after being there for some time. 
"I thought it was about time for 
me to do something more," Pa- 
traka said. "I have done a lot of 
research and things of that sort, 
and this was a good opportunity 
for me to help out at a bigger 
level" 
Patraka has a variety of goals 
she hopes to achieve 
"I want to promote more out- 
lets for different kinds of 
research, to encourage theatre 
publications to remain broad and 
varied, to increase venues for 
graduate student publishing, and 
to support ongoing efforts oy 
ATHE to collect and provide in- 
formation " Patraka said. 
Ben • Ben • Ben • Ben 
The Brothers of 
BETA THETA PI 
Would like to thank 
everyone who took part 
in this years 
BETA 500 
Also, Congratulations to 
this years winners 
Sigma Phi Epsilon & 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Queen: Darlene Klein 
Spirit: Alpha Chi 
Omega 
Ben • Ben • Ben • Ben 
j      CONGRATULATIONS   I 
*    MARCH COMMITTEE MEMBERS OF THE MONTH!!!* 
























Michelle O^alepa * 
Jen Smith      j 
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Instructor helps disabled 
Williams works to benefit lives of handicapped, families 
by Aaron Epple 
News contributing writer 
A handicap la defined by Web- 
ster's Dictionary as a "physical 














However, there are some who 
believe the disabled have more 
value than most give them credit. 
Ellen Williams, an associate 
professor in the University's 
special education department, 
has dedicated more than 20 years 
to the lives of those who are 
handicapped. 
Williams said her family con- 
tributed in deciding her life's 
work. 
"I had two nephews, one with a 
learning disability and one with a 
case of mild retardation," she 
said. 
Since then, Williams has done 
extensive work in Europe, help- 
ing veterans and their families. 
Her duties included procuring 
housing and educational accom- 
modations. 
"The first thing we did was de- 
termine the families' needs," she 
said. 
She once coordinated an effort 
to provide ground-level housing 
for a veteran confined to a 
wheelchair so he would not have 
to fight with staircases. She also 
provided counseling for the var- 
ious families of the disabled. 
After returning to her home- 
town area of Wood County, she 
began serving on various com- 
mittees and organizations 
throughout Ohio aimed at provid- 
ing services for the disabled. 
These organizations include: 
Drug Amnesty, which helps vet- 
erans who are drug dependents; 
the Sunshine Children's Home, 
which cares for mentally retard- 
ed children; and the Woodlane 
Residential Home, which pro- 
vides housing for people of all 
ages with disabilities. 
Williams also serves as a 
member of the United Health 
Services, an advocacy group 
which helps in lobbying for legis- 
lative changes to benefit the dis- 
abled. 
Examples of causes the group 
might strive for include extend- 
ed school years for those who 
need the extra time and in- 
creased funding for residential 
housing, she said. 
At the University, Williams, in 
collaboration with Rob Cunni- 
ngham, director of Disability Re- 
source Services, works with stu- 
dents who have certain needs. 
Williams also trains other peo- 
ple to work with those who are 
disabled. An example of one of 
these people are rehabilitation 
counselors, she said. 
Many people tend to "write 
off" disabled people as valueless 
and helping them is often con- 
sidered an economic drain, she 
said. 
"Society tends to stereotype 
people. I think people look at the 
"Society tends to stereotype people. I think 
people look at the disability before they look 
at the person." 
Ellen Williams, associate professor of special education 
"We usually get a call from the 
families of the students," she 
said. "They let us know what's 
going on." 
Williams and Cunningham are 
working on a research study im- 
proving accommodations for 
students with traumatic brain 
disorders. 
"It's an increasing disability in 
students," Cunningham said. 
disability before they look at the 
person," Williams said. 
Generally people don't mind 
helping if they are paid but if not, 
they tend to ignore disabled peo- 
ple, she said. 
However, despite negative 
feelings toward the handicapped, 
she said she believes society is 
improving in its attitudes. 
A motorcycle operator license is more important than you think. The fact is. 
unlicensed riders are over-represented in fatal crashes. So get c - ; 
your license. While an afternoon at the DMV isn't much fun, having \*/ 
a license is something you can live with, WTMOTOU turn FOWMTIMIV 
♦ CHARLESTOWN APTS. ♦ 
▲ AND A 
♦ MID AM MANOR ♦ 
J •NOW RENTING • § 
J    Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to ▼ 
♦ campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995. ♦ 
Y 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and ▼ 
9 water included, air conditioning ▲ 
+ 641 Third St Apt 4, B.G. ▲ 
4) Resident Manager 352-4380 A 
TAKE THE KEYS.        CALL A CAB. 1AKE A S1AN0. 
Answers to important student questions 
"The difference between or- 
dinary and extraordinary is 
that little extra." - Anony- 
mous 
1. How can I find out what 
time my finals will be given? 
Dear Freddie Falcon Facing 
Finals: 
You'll find the exam sched- 
ule listed on page 9 in the 
Schedule of Classes. 
2. I heard that I can request 
my Spring 1995 classes soon. 
Is that true? 
Dear Prudent Student: 
By all means, yesl The dates 
and  times can  be found on 
pages 17 to 19 of your Sched- 
ule of Classes. 
3. I plan to graduate in Au- 
gust. Where and when do I ap- 
ply for graduation? 
Dear Don't Hold Me Back 
Now: 
You will need to apply for 
graduation in your college of- 
fice. The deadline for August 
graduates is May 20. 
4. I want to take coursework 
this summer at a college near 
my home. How do I know 
which courses transfer to 
BGSU hours? 
Dear No Surfing this Sum- 
mer: 
Obtain a Summer Schedule 
from the school you plan to at- 
tend. Then select the courses 
you wish to take. Take the 
course titles and numbers you 
have selected to the Regis- 
trar's Office (110 Administra- 
tion Building) and complete a 
Guest Student Certification 
Form. This request form will 
be reviewed, and if you are In 
good standing a Guest Permit 
will be Issued and mailed to 
you. Next, contact the school 
you will be attending this 
summer regarding its applica- 
tion and registration proce- 
dures. 
5. The university in my 
hometown is on quarters. Will 
courses I take there this sum- 
mer transfer to BGSU? 
Dear Fractions Aren't My 
Bag: 
Yes. To convert quarter 
hours to semester hours the 
University Registrar will 
multiply the quarter hours by 
.6667. If this equals at least 2 j 
hours of the BGSU course, you 
will get credit. 
BGaSkU is a service provid- 
ed by the University's Aca- 
demic Advisers. 
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Former Members 
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One of these high-speed, high-performance 
machines can be yours for low monthly payments. 
The other one is just here for looks. 
1 i 1 
- x.-w    Z'HiS            1 H 
■ 
jel 
Lamborghini Diablo VTmlh leather interior, cool uheels 
and a really, really, really fast engine. 
Pouer Macintosh 6100/608/160 uilh an Apple Color 
Plus 14'Displa). an .fpple Extended Keyboard IIand mouse. 
Right now, when you qualify for the Apple Computer Loan, you could pay as little 
as $33' a month for a Power Macintosh" It's one of the 
fastest, most powerful personal computers ever. Which 
means you'll have the ability to run high-performance programs like statistical 
Power Macintosh for $33 a month 
analysis, simulations, video editing and much more. Without wasting time. If you'd 
like further information on Power Macintosh, visit 
your Apple Campus Reseller. You're 
sure to find a dream machine that's well within your budget. 
Cl     .tUllinMi.   W.Ml
Applet 
You can pick up a price list inside the 
door, first floor Hayes Hall then call 
372-7724 for a sales appointment. 
'■T- ..Hf. JJJ luiifii .11 iM u_iX D-UJ-f LTifl. fl nil 1   Cii i ./f. r"/J 111. An. i "li.i i Hi.il r;mtfrnrr*j|jL i.if i. PrKeandkwamov'tbarrbartonAi&ie&m&ctb^mtoMonpm Computer ntim pnas month pmrneit ami loan URMMt *un tan teix*rA^OvifmRt*i&)fr<urrrWpncBA55\bmongp^^ 
mmiSmmmmM IJHMWtfMMMttjI  iHMfati rfMM MMfcl '.HI Hi > muni nfflfimn 1994. «rm*nW»«*Ml4S<V**<«iVfftfA>M\ Hymloan km UIA no pnpmmmlpmattt Thr month p^mml ton assvmnmikitrmm of prrr^^ mAfpkQmiifrtomiisttmotocmtoaffirotri 
GI994AfpkG>mpiarTMc A/it^rmnl Wartfoy& tfuftiaanto* r a Iradma** Qf.ypltQmfukr mt  
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Cottonjinds control as 
Falcons whip Findlay 
by John Boyle 
News sports writer 
Freshman pitcher Joe Cotton 
earned his first collegiate vic- 
tory as BG pounded out 13 hits 
to defeat the Findlay Oilers 
13-2 Tuesday at Stellar Field. 
Cotton (1-0) surrendered 
only two runs on six hits in six 
innings of work. In his first col- 
legiate start last Wednesday at 
Cleveland State, Cotton walked 
eight batters in just two in- 
nings pitched. Against the 
Oilers, however, he doled out 
only two free passes while 
striking out three. 
Coach Danny Schmitz said a 
meeting with Cotton after 
watching Kent State hurler and 
projected first round draft 
pick Dustin Hermanson this 
weekend provided the neces- 
sary spark. 
"We talked to Joe after Her- 
manson threw against us on 
Saturday," Schmitz said. "Joe 
has a great arm just like Dustin 
does but the one thing he 
(Hermanson) does is throw 
strikes." 
"I thought Joe pitched very 
well. He gave up a couple of 
solo home runs but, hey, those 
are rally killers and I'd rather 
see him challenging hitters and 
throwing strikes than walking 
people." 
BG broke open a close game 
with a five run third inning and 
were never challenged. Andy 
Tracy's eighth home run of the 
season - a three run shot - 
blew the game open and 
provided the Falcons with a 7-1 
lead. 
Rob Railage, after collecting 
only three hits in a four game 
weekend series against Kent, 
was 2-2 with his league leading 
fifth triple of the season and a 
solo home run. 
Outfielder Brian Taylor and 
first baseman Rob Glover also 
homered for the Falcons. 
"When our pitchers throw 
strikes and we play good de- 
fense, we have an opportunity 
to let our offense win games 
for us," Schmitz said. 
BG now begins a crucial 
stretch of Mid-American 
games in which they will at- 
tempt to improve on their cur- 
rent fifth place standing. The 
top four MAC squads earn a 
spot in the post-season confer- 
ence tournament. 
The Falcons begin that 
stretch today as they host last 
place Ball State at Stellar Field 
for a 1:00 p.m. twinbill. 
"We have our destiny in our 
own hands," Schmitz said. "We 
couldn't ask for it any other 
way. 
"Starting tomorrow with Ball 
State - that's going to be a big 
doubleheader, there's no ques- 
tion about that. 
Goalie Roy feels no pain 
by Rob Gloster 
The Associated Press 
BOSTON - The homemade 
sign was held high in the stands 
behind Canadiens goalie Patrick 
Roy, who has won two playoff 
games and stopped 99 shots since 
being released from a Montreal 
sick bed on Saturday. 
"Who Says Boston Has the Best 
Hospitals?" It asked. 
There's no need to ask which 
city has the best goalie. 
Roy was hospitalized last 
Thursday with acute appendici- 
tis, and doctors prepared for an 
appendectomy on Friday. He 
watched on TV as backup goalie 
Ron Tugnutt and the Canadiens 
' lost Thursday's Game 3 In Mon- 
treal to the Boston Bruins and 
fell behind 2-1 in their playoff se- 
ries. 
Roy quickly responded to anti- 
biotics, and left the hospital Sat- 
urday morning to skate with his 
team. That evening, he stopped 
39 shots and provided an emo- 
tional lift as the Canadiens 
evened the series. 
On Monday night in Boston, he 
was even better. He made an in- 
credible 60 saves as the Cana- 
diens won 2-1 in overtime. 
Good Morning, Commuters! 
Wake up and smell tneiS^DS2^ * 
Every Wednesday in April, 
free coffee and cinnamon rolls 
will be served in the Bowl 'N Greenery" 
from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. (while supplies last). 
This Week's Host Is: 
Career Planning and Placement 
Come alone or bring a friend!! 
Spoawrad by Uw Hud H Smufc Off <j^u SMMt Carter. Urtrttmty ProptrMM,' Coaadl >M 
F.QCU.S. (Rm-yttf OrTCMIiau UnvcrMy SliwfcMi). 
Wolf t oughluck victim 
again as softball splits 
by Jamie Schwaberow 
News sports writer 
The Falcon softball team split a 
pair with Toledo yesterday 
afternoon under a beautiful 
Bowling Green sun. 
The Falcons and the Rockets 
took advantage of some nice 
playing weather as they stretch- 
ed the first game into a three- 
hour affair. The game lasted 11 
Innings and ended up in a 1-0 
Toledo win. 
Both teams showed glimpses of 
hope throughout the game, but 
neither could salvage a single 
run until the eleventh when Amy 
Galvan drilled an infield single, 
stole second base and then 
scored on Nicole Pluger's RBI 
single. 
The hit by Pluger was a blooper 
to right that fell between right- 
fielder Kolleen Kopchak and 
second baseman Rachelle High- 
fill. 
The pitchers were incredible, 
each throwing a complete game. 
Toledo's Amy Wade threw the 
shutout to bring their record to 
11-4 in the Mid-American Con- 
ference. 
Jennifer Wolf pitched a solid 
game as well, whiffing 13 bat- 
ters. She was, however, given the 
loss to bring her record to 5-15 
despite having a 1.63 ERA. 
"I cant really explain how 
frustrated I am," Wolf said. "We 
tried so hard, gave everything we 
had, and it just wasn't enough." 
"I tell you Jennifer pitches her 
guts out every time she steps 
onto that mound," BG coach Ra- 
chel Miller said. 
Kopchak and Highfill each bat- 
ted 2-for-S for BG, while Galvan 
and Wade collected two hits a 
piece for the Rockets. 
Lisa Mountjoy received the 
win for the Falcons in the second 
game, while allowing 6 hits for a 
3-1 win. The win improved her 
record to 8-7. 
The Falcons rallied in the third 
inning to score all of their runs. 
Karen Brown singled to left. 
Missy Clay walked, and then with 
two outs Highfill hit a 2-run tri- 
ple. Amy Patterson followed up 
with a single to score Highfill to 
round up the scoring. 
"The pitching was solid for 
both of our teams and this was 
the key," Miller said. 
The Falcons are now 8-8 in the 
MAC and 13-22 overall. Wednes- 
day BG travels to Wright Stale 




Ttw BG K-i«". Wittuwr 
Falcon pitcher Lisa Mountjoy unleashes a pitch during a game ear- 





& Red Boxes 
... are needed to continue our community's recycling efforts & are provided for your recycling 
convenience, but remain property of BGSLl and BC Recycling programs. Misuse of theft of container or 
contents i, punishable by law. THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION! 
the demand for natural resources 
needed to produce new books. 
The BG News 
HOTJFFIJHEoPRESS! 
Pick up your application for the^- 
Fall semester in 204 West Hall 
The Following positions are available: 
Managing Editor 














Assistant Sports Editor 
Columnist 




Reporting positions include: , 
Campus — Administration, Faculty, Student Government, Student Life, £\ii 
Human Diversity, General Assignment. City — Courts, City Government, 'V/sJ 
Police, General Assignment. 
Sign up for an interview time in 
210 West Hall. Interviews begin 
today and run through Friday. 
& 
books sold back by other students. 
r)  r-1  ri  \I n I      i 
j~] £^ \j   (   \_y ]_, £^   ••■ your used books and your money. 
i-' n   t-1 your books for cash and help meet the 
demand for them next term. 
JUST r^-DOIT. 
The BG News Sports 
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Former champ 
forced to retire 
The Associated Press 
ATLANTA - Evander Holy- 
field, diagnosed with a cong- 
enital heart condition, an- 
nounced his retirement from 
boxing Tuesday, four days 
after losing the world hea- 
vyweight title to Michael 
Moorer. 
Holyfleld's person?] physi- 
cian. Dr. Ronald Stephens, 
said the condition was diag- 
nosed after Holyfield lost a 
12-round decision to Moorer 
on Friday night in Las Vegas. 
It was not life threatening, he 
said. 
"Mr. Holyfield fought this 
fight in heart failure, and it's 
an absolute miracle he could 
fight this fight for 12 rounds 
in this condition," the doctor 
said. "It's hard enough to fight 
In perfect condition." 
In a conference call, Ste- 
phens said Holyfield could 
live a normal, active life, but 
he could no longer box. Ste- 
phens said the condition, diag- 
nosed as a non-compliant left 
ventrical, prevented suffi- 
cient oxygen from being pum- 
ped to Holy field's muscles and 
body tissues. 
"The left ventrical squeezes 
blood out of the heart normal- 
ly but does not fill up normal- 
ly," Stephens said. 
Holyfield, a two-time hea- 
vyweight champion, made the 
decision to quit the ring as 
soon as he knew the results of 
tests taken Monday at Craw- 
ford Long Hospital of Emory 
University in Atlanta. He was 
airlifted to the hospital from 
Las Vegas on Sunday night. 
"I feel pretty good now. I've 
recovered a little bit," Holy- 
field said. "I'm happy in one 
way. At least I know what the 
problem Is." 
East W L Pet. GB Streak 
Boston 13 6 .684 — Lost 1 
Toronto 12 7 .667 1 Losi 1 
New York 12 7 .631 1 Losi 1 
Baltimore 12 7 .631 2.5 Won 2 
Detroit 6 12 .333 7 Won 1 
Central W    L Pet. (Ill Streak 
Cleveland 117 .611 Won 1 
Chicago 12    8 .600 Won 1 
Milwaukee 11    8 .578 1 Lost 1 
Kansas City 8     9 .438 3 Lost 3 
Minnesota 7      14 .333 5 Lost 1 
West W L Pet. GB Streak 
California 9 12 .428 - Won I 
Seattle 6 11 .353 2.1 Won 1 
Oakland 7 13 .350 2.5 Lost 8 
Texas 5 11 .313 1 Lost 2 AL 
NL 
Indecisive Ward left out 
East W L Pet. GB Streak 
Atlanta 14 6 .736 — Won 1 
Montreal       10 10 .500 4 Won 1 
New York     9 10 .473 4.5 Lost 2 
Florida 9 10 .444 5.5 Lost 1 
Philadelphia 8 11 .421 6 Lost 3 
Central W L Pet. GB Streak 
Cincinnati 13 5 .722 — Won 3 
St. Louis 12 7 .631 1.5 Won 1 
Houston 10 8 .555 2.5 Won 1 
Pittsburgh 8 9 .470 4 Lost 2 
Chicago 5 13 .277 8 Lost 3 
West W L Pet. GB Streak 
San Francisco 11 9 .550 — Lost I 
Colorado 9 10 .450 1 Lost 1 
Los Angeles    8 11 .421 3 Lost 2 
San Diego       7 14 .333 4.5 Won 4 
Sundinfi through Tucadiy not including Laic |M 
by Barry Wllner 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - In Year 1 of the 
salary cap, the theme of the NFL 
draft was clear get rookies who 
can help right away. 
While veterans are being cut, 
re-signed at lesser salaries or 
dealt to teams more willing or 
able to absorb big contracts, NFL 
teams apparently don't want roo- 
kie projects. They want players 
who will step in and learn on the 
Job. 
That's why so few quarter- 
backs (nine) were chosen - it 
generally takes two or three 
years before they are ready to 
contribute — and why kickers 
(three) were virtually ignored. So 
was Helsman Trophy winner 
Charlie Ward, whose indecision 
about whether to pursue football 
or basketball meant no action in 
the draft for the Florida State 
star. 
"I've done everything I could 
possibly do to get drafted by the 
NFL," Ward said Monday. "Now 
the NBA draft is coming up and I 
have a chance to prove myself in 
that sport The NFL has given me 
the first step to see what my op- 
tions are." 
But one team, the Minnesota 
Vikings, did show interest in 
Ward as a free agent. Their only 
backups for Warren Moon are 
Gino Torretta, the 1992 Heisman 
winner, and Brad Johnson; 
neither has thrown a pass in an 
NFL game. 
"Whether or not he accepts it, 
that's up to Charlie Ward," Vik- 
ings coach Dennis Green said. "A 
free-agent contract is not very 
lucrative, but what it gives you is 
opportunity. If he's interested in 
the opportunity to play in the 
National Football League, then 
he'd have that chance. If not, 
then he'd move on and we would 
also." 
The draft moved through Its 
final five rounds Monday. Full- 
back Jeff Cothran of Ohio State 
was the first pick of the day, by 
Cincinnati, and linebacker Marty 
Moore of Kentucky was the final 
pick, going to New England. 
Among the Ail-Americans tak- 
en on the second day were Le- 
Shon Johnson, a running back 
from Northern Illinois who went 
to Green Bay in the third round; 
center Jim Pyne of Virginia Tech 
(No. 200, by Tampa Bay); and de- 
fensive tackle Rob Waldrop of 
Arizona (fifth round, Kansas 
City). 
Also selected on Day 2 was 
Boston College quarterback 
Glenn Foley, who engineered a 
stunning upset of Notre Dame, 
robbing the Irish of a national 
championship. He didn't go until 
the final round, to the New York 
Jets, because NFL personnel men 
felt he was immature and over- 
confident. 
"I really like this guy because 
he is a winner, fiery and cocky," 
coach Pete Carroll said. "Maybe 
some people don't like that, but I 
da" 
In general, though, teams 
wanted instant help and went to 
fill needs. New England, worried 
about Its running game if it can't 
get Leonard Russell re-signed, 
traded for an established power 
fullback in Marion Butts, sending 
third- and fifth-round choices to 
San Diego. On Sunday, Philadel- 
phia acquired linebacker BUI 
Romanowski from San Francisco 
for two picks; Atlanta sent its 
second-round selection and 199S 
first-rounder to Minnesota for a 
second-round pick and Chris 
Doleman; and the Broncos traded 
a third-rounder and a 199S first- 
round selection to the Falcons for 
receiver Mike Pritchard. 
"It would signal the end of 
Leonard Russell in New Eng- 
land," his agent, Steve Feldman, 
said. "They made a business de- 
cision that's in their beat inter- 
ests. Likewise, Leonard Russell 
will make a decision in his best 
interests, which la to request a 
trade." 
As for acquiring Doleman, new 
Falcons coach June Jones said, 
"The dimension he brings is a 
pass rusher we haven t had since 
Claude Humphrey." 
Robinson defends his title 
AP paetaUeaa Dave apart 
David Robinson laughs with the media after his 71 point performance 
earned him the NBA scoring title on the final day of the season. 
by Kelley Shannon 
The Associated Press 
SAN ANTONIO - David Robinson's 71-point performance to win 
the NBA scoring title annoyed rival Shaquille O'Neal and summoned 
the San Antonio Spurs to the defense of the Los Angeles Clippers. 
Robinson scored a career-high 71 points in the Spurs' 121-97 vic- 
tory Sunday over the Clippers and finished the regular season with 
the league's best scoring average of 29.787. 
A less-than-thrilled O'Neal, who scored 32 points for the Orlando 
Magic against New Jersey Sunday, finished second In scoring with a 
29.346 average. 
O'Neal and Magic coach Brian Hill weren't convinced Robinson 
earned his final points the hard way. 
"I heard that no defense was played. No triple teams occurred and 
they ran every play to [Robinson]," O'Neal said. "If that would hap- 
pen down here, I would have 70 points, too." 
"I hear the Clippers just let David score whenever he wanted," Hill 
said. "I think it's a farce that's bad for basketball. Somebody needs to 
address it." 
Robinson, showing scratches that still marked his arms and shoul- 
ders Monday from Sunday's game, disputed the allegations and said 
the Clippers played rough basketball. 
"Those guys were cursing me out on the floor and saying, 'You're 
not going to get it. You'll never get it,"' Robinson said. "If I've got to 
apologize for playing like that, there's something wrong." 
Spurs coach John Lucas and his players readily acknowledged that 
aside from trying to beat the Clippers, their goal was to help Robin- 
son secure the scoring title. 
"David deserves it. Sometimes I have to push David to become self- 
ish," Lucas said, disputing the Clippers' claim that Robinson scored 
easy points. 
"The Clippers did not let David Robinson score 71 points. They 
double-teamed him, they triple-teamed him. I think it's a farce for 
someone to take a 71-point game and do it a disservice," Lucas said. 
Clippers coach Bob Weiss called Robinson's play "spectacular." 
"We double-teamed him with our forwards every time we could, 
but he still scored the points," Weiss said. 




EARTH DAY "04 T-SHIRTS ON SALE 
SiOsach-if inisrMtsd. 
QO K> 151 COHOQ* Part or 334 Prout Hall 
"Envlronmantal Action Group" 
Last mMDng tor Spring '941 
Tonight room 1003 BA at 9 00 pmI 
EAO. all of you guy a are wonderful. From your 
dedication to the human race to your peraer- 
verance through putting up with el the Lang- 
Hain.   Dope  Smoking.   Peace   Lovin'   An6- 
Ertvironmentel Jokeral 
You are more (hen juet com mined membera. 
you are ell my frienda. Thank you. 
•JajOn E.Wolfe 
Proud to be pen of this teem I 
' OS EA MEMBERS NEEDED' 
For car ween on Set. Apr! 30 from 1pm • 5pm 
at fAd-Am Bank on E. Wooaier  Please come 
help ua out!  
146 NOCTH MAIN ■ BOWLING GREEN 
ATTENTION ALL POTENTIAL ACCT222 
STUDENTS 
It you hava complatad (or plan 10 compitte) 
Aocl 221 batora Fall 1994, you ahoukt take 
Acct. 222 during tie Summer or FaH 1904 
MIL 
Tha aaquanca ot topics covered vrlihin Acer. 
221 and Acct 222 will ba substan tally aliarad 
beginning m Fall, 1994. Tha radiDonal drown 
batman InanoM and managerial •occurring 
willdHappear. 
LAOA 
Leebian and Gay Alliance 
Meatnga every Thuraday 
SSOPMatUCF 
ComarolThunrin A Rldga 
" Adanrion Joumaliata " 
Tha Sodary ol Profeeelonal Journalm ail 
•lad omcara tor Fall at 730 pm tonlghl m He 
2nd Boor Common! ot Wait Hal. 
•" Qood Homing, Commularal" 
Good Homing, Commutaral 
Good Morning. Commularal 
Wad 4/20 fromrj:00am- 10:00am in rha Bowl 
N Graanary. en|oy Ira* ooNaa A cinnamon 
rolla (while auppnaa lain. Rape, from tie Ca- 
raar Planning A Plaoamantwil boon hand ID 
answer questions A dlicuaa their aarvicai. 
PRAIRIE MARGINS • ON SALE TOOAYI 
Ed. Bldg. Slope 
Only S3 
NEED YOUR CAR WASHED??!!?? 
LaiO.S.E.A.halpyououi 
Whan. Sal April 30 
Wh me M K) -A m Bank on E. Wooalar 
Tana: i pm - 5 pm 
How much s By donation only 
CITY EVENTS 
Second Annual 
Ctnee da Mayo Celebration 
Sunday. May 1 at, 1 pm - 6pm 
Valera/V. Kail. City Part 
FofconC Dancar i. MarlacN Mute 
Meican Food, Pmalai. Mucho runii 
11 donaoon II rha door 
LOST & FOUND 
Found: Graak pin 
ai Woodland Mall 
Call 354-4*47 io Identify. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
ATTENTION STU0ENTSII 
Uncanain whara you aril find amploymant ahar 
graduation   or   aummar   braak?   Call: 
(419)537-7327 24hra a day. tor an amazing re- 
cordadmaaaagalhairavaalidaiaila. 
PREGNANT? 
Wa can nalp. FREE A CONFDENTIAL preg- 
nancy tain, aupport A information BG Preg- 
nancy earner. Can 354-HOPE.  
Vidao Taping Sarvioa 
Graduabona. parnaa. or anything, alia deemed 
vidaorapa worthy. Uncommonly raaaonabla. 
Call Jay at 1-362.3759. 
Wl do typing 
11.25/paaa 
Call Vk* 352-3356 
Word Procaaalng - Raaumai, Tarm Papan, 
Thalia, Dmartationi on Laaar Printer. 
Call 352-6705 (9 -9). 
PERSONALS 
COOP STUDENTS!! 
K you hava not eecurad a aummar poaliio 
by tha ana of tha aamaaaar, praaaa atop by 
lha Co-op otllea and M out a FALL INFO 
•MET. Thai wa enable ua lo contact you 
attar you loan oampua for any M mlnuta 
aummar poeMone ar for poaaibta Fall ooai- 
tlona. 
ATTENTION ALL POTENTIAL ACCT 222 
STUDENTS 
II you hava compniad (or plan B complaia) 
Aoct 221 baton Fall 1984, you should taka 
Acct 222 during tha Summar or Fall 1994 tarm. 
Tha saquanca ol topics covarad within tha Acct 
221 and Acct 222 will ba eubatanrjalry altard 
beginning In Fall, 1994. Tha traditional division 
between financial and managenal accounting 
will disappear 
Free Taco Bar 
At Junction Bar A Grill 
Every Sunday 
DZ-DZ'Delta Zela'OZ'DZ 
Thank you all for being euch wonderful Ktieril 
The gang away preaeni moans lha world to 
ma. Spring Braak "95 In Montana! I will miss 
you all 
Love. Wendy 
DZ • DZ • Delta Zata ■ DZ' DZ 
Are You Ready For Summar? I 
Stay cool this summer with great summer ap- 
parel from Tha Graak Mart. Stop in A aae all 
our great boki to beat the haul And re- 
member, wa can ahip anywhere! 
Warm Up Special 
I leevywoighi 100% T-ahim or Cotton Shorn 
Your choice ONLY f 13.95 - including your 
choice otletteril 
Tha Graak Marfl 19 E. Court St/353-0901 
Alpha Omlcron PI 
Red Rose Chariry Bal Formal 
Raised.150 tor in. 
American Cancer Society 
Congratutatoni to ail tie parDdpanta In the 
1994 BETA 500I Evan It you didn't finish 1st. 
you're a winner for aupporang a good causa 
Time to Hart training for next yearl 
The Graak Man 
SHOEBOX ORtETlWGS 
(A Omy little J.VIn'o/l .f Hall^mrk) 
GEN'S HALLMARK 
840 S. Main St. 
Bowling Green 
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824 8th St 
801&808 5th 
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INTRAMURAL FORI t IT FEES: ALL FOR- 
FEIT FEES MUST BE PICKED UP BY 
WEDNESDAY. MAY 4. 199* YOU MUST 
BRING YOUR RECEIPTS. ALL SPORTS 
WtU BE FINISHED BY APRIL M. 19B4. THIS 
INCLUDES FRATERNITY DEPOSITS. 
Rack'em Up Pool Tournament 
Etary Monday al a pm 
at Junction Bar A Gitl 
SAE ' SOCCER CHAMPS ' SAE 
Matt Smith" Brian Zalanlui 
* Joan Pierce ** Larry Booher 
Greg Olaen " John Oalby 
Man Hammar " Man Mairn 
Congratulations to Ine SAE "A" Soccer Team 
on winning the All-Fraternity Soccer Cham- 
pionship. 
Phi Alpha I 
SAE' SOCCER CHAMPS' SAE 
StOKAP'TIFFANILAMONICA'SIOKAP 
The Sliten of Sigma Kappa would like 10 con- 
gratulate THfani LaMonica on her recent pearl- 
ing to Shawn Smith. 
SM KAR ' TrFFANI LAMONICA ' SK) KAP 
SIGMA KAPPA' THETA CHI 
Theta Chi... Beat Dressed lor the 10th Annual 
Bed Races... You guys are great sportsl 
SIGMA KAPPA' THETA CHI 
SIGMA KAPPA • SIGMA KAPPA 
Congratulations to... Jodie Lewie lor Most Ac- 
tive Participant in kitramurals A lath Patio lor 
Moat Active Supporter in Intramurals. 
SIGMA KAPPA ' SIGMA KAPPA 
SIGMA KAPPA' SIGMA KAPPA 
Congratulations to Tare Pannett lor 2nd Place 
Singles Reqoetoaii Intramurals A Tara Pan- 
nett 1 Dawn Thompaon tor Doubles Champs 
in Raguetball. 
SKtMA KAPPA • SIGMA KAPPA 
T-shirts pre-lonered 
reg. $14.50--on sale W.95 








The Bagel Line 
With your choice ol sandwich fillings 
12.50 every Wed. and Frl. $2.50 
Prout Caleteria - 2nd floor Linen 
WANTED: 
KNOWLEDGEABLE enthusiastic, energetic. 
students to volunteer as peer group tacilitators 
for Pre-Reg. 1994. Pick-up an application at 
rue OH-Campua Student Center, 105 D 
Moseley Hall, or call (419)372-2573. 
Applications must be returned by 
Friday. April Mth. 
WANTED 
1 bedroom apt. available May ts. Perfect for 
grad. student or single professional. Call 
354-4215. 





215 E.Poe Re- 
starts at $210/mo. 
includes all utils. 
Management Inc. 
SUMMER RATES 
for large 1 bedroom apt. located 
at 215 E. Poe Rd. 6-1-94/ 8-14-94 
terms is only $475. 
(419) 353-5800 
Stop in our office located at 1045 
N. Main St. for a complete list of 
apts. we have available 
Management Inc. 
SUMMER RATES 
for large 1 bedroom apt. located 
at 215 E. Poe Rd. 6-1-94/ 8-14-94 
terms Is only $475. 
Management Inc. 
GREAT APT AVAILABLE at 830 
Fourth Street, 
Air conditioner, plenty 
of parking. $300/mo. 
Management Inc. 
SUMMER RATES 
for large 1 bedroom apt. located 
at 215 E. Poe Rd. 6-1-94/ 8-14-94 
terms is only $475. 
Management Inc. 
(419)353-5800 
Stop in our office located at 1045 
N. Main St. for a complete list of 
apts. we have available. 
2 roommates needed for 94-95 year. 
2 bedroom apartment. $i24/mo. * utilities. 
Call Nek at 353-0363. 
2 sublessors needed for summer. 
Close to campus. Own bedrooms. 
Call 353-8818 
Female eubieaser needed for aummar. 
Nloa 2nd St. .pertmerit, completely turn. 
Own room, AC. CaH Amy at 353-1407. 
In cfMparaat need of 3 or 4 female roommates 
for die 94/95 school year. Two bedroom 
apartment f 145/mo (including utilities) dose 
to campus. Cat Kim 352-4592. leave mes- 
221  
MrF ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SUMMER 
ArOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR OWN ROOM. 2 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, WASHER A 
DRYER. NICE HOUSE. 352-1939 ANYTIME 
Male needs 2 roommates $450 per person for 
summer (uMitoa included). Call 354-0501. 
Male roommate needed lor 94/95 school year. 
E xcenent apartment w/ own room. Can Mike at 
353-8021 
Male summer roomrraie(s) needed. 
Across from campus. 
Call Jeremy at372-5281. 
NEEDED • 2-4 sublessors for summer. 
2 blocks Irom campus. AC. cheap rent 
Call 352-2540 
One or Two female subfeasers for summer '94. 
Across from campus. |150/month. Call 
353-2223 (Ask for Knstln). 
Responsible non-smoking F rmle. to share 1 
bdrm apt. for fall 94 A apr 95. Half of ph. A 
elec.. shuttle to campus. Debbie 353-3428 
Responsible, non-smoker to share furnished 2 
bedroom apt for 94/95. $16S/mo. . utJI. (Also 
available summer -94 91120/mo.) Call Sri or 
Mike C 353-3610. 
tAtoOfltrnat* needed for male student beginning 
June is Own bedroom and bathroom. On S. 
College Q Cambridge Manor Apartments. 
Make offer/lot's see how cheap you can getl 
1-r36g-a840aflerBpm.         
Sublease our apartment: 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, ArC. dishwasher, nice S spacious. 
$700 tor lha whole aummerl Call 353-871$ 
today. 
Sublessor needed for house ASAP 2 blocks 
from campus, fum., laundry tact.. $160/ mo. 
nog. Call JuHo 352-5515. 
Subfeaser needed May • August. 
Own mom. across from campus. 
Rent negotiable. Call 353-2131. 
Sublessor Wenled 
AugM-Aug»5 
4 bdrm. tarmhouao 
Huge yens, cteoed porch 
Plenty of storage and privacy 
$M0/mo e utl III lee. Cell 353-0705 
Subleaser needed from June-Aug. 
Own room in house across from campus. 
Call 353-2131 
Subleaser from June to Augusi. Own room. 
close to campus, unfurnished. Call 353-7709. 
Summer roommate needed. 
Nice apartment. $175/mo 
Call Dan at 354-0122. 
Summer subSeaser(s). Responsible, non- 
smoker(s). $120/month . utilities. Call Sri or 
Mike @ 353-3610. 
Summer Sublease 
2 females, new house, 1 block from campus 
Washer/dryer, A/C. Cheap - 354-1210 
Summer Subtoaoer 
2 bdrm .A/c.CioughSt 
May Aug. Rent $205 
Call now 353-7001 
Summer subleasers: May 16-August 8. 2 bed- 
rooms. 1 block from campus. Total rent $725 
tor summer. Very negotiable. Call 353-9429. 
Wanted: Female roommate(s) for summer. 
Close to campus, low rent. 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths. Call Stacy at 372-5578.  
HELP WANTED 
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS 
is now hiring painters to work in 
Cleveland Heights/South Euclid area. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
40 hours per week 
$549 per hour 
Call NKk at 372-1651 
250   COUNSELORS    A    INSTRUCTORS 
neededl 
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mr/is., 
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Box 234BG, 
KenDworlh. NJ. 07033 (908) 276-0998. 
AA CRLHSE SHIPS NOW HIRING. EARN BIG 
$$$ A TRAVEL THE WORLD FREEI CARS- 
BEAN. EUROPE, ETC. SUM- 
MtR/PERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 
GUARANTEED SUCCESS! CALL (919) 
82*4398 EXT. C78 
ALASKA 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
- Earn up to $8,000 plus In two months. Room 
A Boardl TranaponUonl Mate/female. No 
experience necessary I (206) 545-4156 OH 
ASS44. 
Alaska fishenes summer employment. Earn up 
to $15,000 this summer in canneries, pro- 
cessors,   etc.    Male   or    female. 
Room/Doard/travei    alter   provided'   Guar- 
anteed Successl (919)929-4398 ext. A78. 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income 
10 assemble products at home. 
Info 1-504-646-1700 DEFT. OH-6255 
Anenbon Studental If you are moving back to 
the Cleveland area end looking for full or part- 
time employment tor the summer. MPI has a 
position for you. Sales A telemarketing, state of 
the art equipment Clean, new office environ- 
ment. Call today and aet up an appointment for 
when you arrive. (216) 226-7117. ask for 
Stave.  
Bartenders/waiD-esses needed. Musi be 21 lo 
bartend A 19 to waitress. Will train the right 
person. Apply in person ©Gamers 893 S. 
Mam. 
Bartenders, cooks, waiters A waitresses for 
Daly's Pub A Timothy's Restaurant. Sandusky, 
OH now hiring summer help. Call 1-626-3390. 
flgrsMrtfl Green Youth Hockey Association 
seeks persons interested in coaching youth 
hockey, travel teams, or house league teams 
lor 94-95 season. Respond with broil letter ol 
qualifications to BGYHA, P.O. Box 123. Bowl- 
ing Green, OH 43402. 
BGYHA 
Bowling Green Youth Hookey 
Campaign Staff 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Looking for a summer job? Why not gel in- 
volved in something that makes a difference? 
Pesticide reduction A Great Lake protection 
$300/wk to start. 1:30 - 10pm M-F permanent 
available. 241-7874. Excelientresume work. 
Child Care for summer 
Tuesday - Thursday, 7:30 - 5:00353-2419 
CHILD CARE NEEDED FOR 1 YEARIII 
Live-in positions avail, on tie Eaal Coast 
Earn $200-350/week plus great benefits. 
Call The Perfect Nanny 1 -600-882-2698 
ChiWCereiOyr.oklMAW 
2:30-9 30, 5/1 8-8/24.. trans, req 
3S4-1506.9-10pm 
CLERICAL SLIMMER EMPLOYMENT 







These positions are full s pan-time, long A 
short term. Contact Judy or Michelle at AIM 
Executive Temporary Services for further de- 
tails between 7 am 6 pm Mon-Fri. 841-5556. 
NEVERAFEE 
COLLEGE PRO PAINTE RS 
SUMMER WORK OPPORTUNITY I EXTER- 
IOR HOUSE  PAINTING  IN  THE  TOLEDO 
AREA CALL 1-381-0823. 
COUNSELORS WANTED: Trim down-fitness, 
co-ed, NYS camp. 100 positions: sports, crafts, 
many others. Camp Shane, Ferndale. NY 
12734(914)271-4141 
COUNSELORS-INSTRUCTORS neededl 100 
poaMontl Coed  summer camp. Pocono 
Ml*. 
PA. Good salary/tips I (808) Mn) 3338. 
Innovative restaurant concept looking for per- 
sons to fill all positions. Sales A guest onenstd 
applicants may apply weekdays 11am-2pm • 
s 4-6pm at 1418 S. Reynolds, Maumee OH 
43537.691-1161. 
Instructors • Litegaurds needed lor summer 
youth recreation program. 35 hra^week. Call 
The Boys A Girls Club at 1 -241 -4256.  
Last chance for the best summer job everl 
Student Sprinklers only has a few cities left in 
OH for your first $10,000 summer. Toledo 
Manager net pay was $9300 for last 2 yrs. This 
could be you Get REAL EXP. running a prov- 
en and successful business. Full training and 
support provided. Call Steve at (600) 265-7891 
IMMEDIATELYIII 
Looking for a summer job A you live in Colum- 
bus? Give Wendy's at 7170 Sawmill Rd. a call 
at (614) 764-1618. Paying IS-tVtlour. Ask for 
Amy or John. 
Mike's Party Man - S. Main in BG has 2 part- 
time sales clerk positions available 10-24 
rtrt/wk. Must be honest, neat, dependable, 
flexible A avail, on weekends. Apply 4/27, 
4/28.4/29 between Sam - 5pm. 
Red Rool kin 
Reservations and Sales Agents 
The Reservation Center located at the corpor- 
ate office in Hiliard. OH is currently accepting 
applications. Seasonal day and evening posi- 
tions are available. Both shifts include Satur- 
day or Sunday commitment. We offter paid 
training and a competitive starting salary. If you 
are congenial, moivaied and dynamic can 
(614)878-3372 or (614)876-3302 Mon. - Frl. 
Ram ■ Spm 
4355 Davidson Rd 
 Hiliard. OH 43026  
CRUISE LINE - entry level on board positions 
available summer, year round. Great benefits, 
free travel. (813) 229-5478 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 
• Earn up to $2,000 plu s/month 
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies 
Summer A Full-Time employment available. 
No experience necessary. 
For info, cat 1 -206-634-0488 OIL C5544. 
EARN $500 or more weekly 
stuffing envelopes at home. 
Send long SASE to: County 
Living Shoppers, Oapt. U1, 
P.O. Box 1779, Den ham Springs. 
LA 70727. 
Earn over $i00mr. 
Prooeesing our mail at home. 
For Info, cat (202) 310-5958. 
**»**■< JhVai 
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Stop by 210 West Hall for more info, or 
call 372-2604 ask for Michael Zawacki 
GET AHEAD WITH EXPERIENCE I 
II you're interested In finding a fob 
in ale AdverOaingrMarketing feed 
GOOD LUCK WITHOUT EXPERIENCE' 
Bul you can gain valuable experience 
at THE BG NEWS. 
The BG news has several positions 
available for next year in the Ad. Depi 
We are looking for enthusiastic, dedicated, 
eager Individuals who warn to GET AHEADI 
(Musi hove own oar) 
Call 372-2606 for do ass or 
come lo 204 West Hen for an application. 
Loft for sale. Bought IromSBX NEW. 1 year 
old. Good oonditon. durable, holds up to 300 
pounds. Table Included, pressed pine. Meets 
sll University fire eodea. Call 354-1616. 
The BG News needs an experienced 
typist/proof-reader lor classified 
advertising Start Fall Semester I 
Musi be available Tues. A Thurs. 
11am-2pm. Must hsve computer exp., 
accurate 8 speedy, proficient speller 
A proofreader. Can 372-0328, Barb 
Milerformoreinformabon. 
WANTED  Race Fans PART-TIME SUMMER 
WORK 
1 day a wky8 firs, concessionaire for 
MUlBtream Speedway in Finotay. Posison 
immediately available - contact: 
Mark Wallace   872-2573 
FOR SALE 
77 Olds 96. Good local car $300 OBO 
Bed/Frame, sm. dresser set $65 OBO. 
Dresser $20 352-3231 leave message. 
'64 Plymouth Horizon 
Auto. 74K. dean A reliable. CB. 
$1500 OBO. 874-4479 
" 2 NEW SPEAKERS A VELVET COUCH " 
BEST OFFER 
CALLBOBAT353-3413 
1984 Ford Tempo; 5 s 




Can 353-1002. leave message 
1990 Honda Civic Hatchback 
$4500 
Day: 248 5413* ve: 353-5801 
2 tickets lor sale for the Tour of the World 
Figure Skating Chimplonehlpe May 2Slh, 
8:00 pm at the Joe Louis Arena. $35 apiece. 
Call Toddal 353-4505. 
COMPUTER ATT 6300 20 MB HO. BM RAM 
MODEM $270. EPSON 24 PIN PRINTER 
$220. BOTH FOR $430. GARY 353-0662. 
FOR SALE 
197012x80 Mobile Home 
Well Mamia.ned 
Can possibly stay on lot. 
Make offer. Must sell. 
639-3318 
GOLF CLUBS 
Golf Clubs for safe: Irons, 3-PW, 1,3. 
5.woods. A bag. $175o.bo. 
Call Brad at 354-8083 
Graduating-MustSell 
'88 Buck Somerset, auto, air, nit. stereo cas- 
sette, pe/pb. green, rune great, low miles 19" 
color TV. VCR. Big dual cassette stereo. Vac- 
uum cleaner. A lot of kitchen stuff: blender, cof- 
fee maker etc. Big fan. iron and more. B.O. Call 
3620208  
IBM compatable 388 computer. Dual drives 
w/hard drive. SVGA color monitor. Software 
includes MS Works WP 5.1. garnet. graphics 
anrj mote. A steal at $750. Cal 352-3803. 
Large   Money  Making  Opportunity   For 
sale-DJ equtpmencmlxer. 2 Gemini turntables. 
community speakers, amp, etc. Start your own 
business. $1,200 for tie whole package or 
B.O. 352-7373 ask for Pete. 
Mountain Bike 
Male 1993 $50 
384-1210 
Moving oft campus? Need furniture? 
Matching: Couch A Chair/Rocker A Footstool 
Desk A Pantry Cabinet..M tor $125. 
Will Sen Separate. Prices Negotiable. 
383-3712 
House painters needed: $5.50-$i0/hr. Cleve- 
land area, call Brad at 352-2154. Cincinnati 
area, cal Brian al 372-6505. 
IMMEDIATE HELP 
10-30 hours/week, flexible schedule. 
$9 starting pay. No experience necessary. 
Apply soon Call 259-1 117 
Looking for a )ob? Earn $5000 to $6000 work- 
ing on Put-In-Bay. Call for dials A application 
Tueeday-Wednesday-Thursday from 1 pm to 9 
pm. 800425-8043. 
Responsible, caring babysitter needed pan- 
lime 2nd shift for two children eges 6 and 9. 
0\»n transportation. Csl: 1-878-2393.  
SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT 
A quality wood window and door manufacturer 
is seeking seasonal employees for In- 
dustrial/assembly work period. Wage rate it 
$5mr. 40* hra. a week. Attendance concloua, 
industrious Candidatet should apply si 
CRAFT LINE 
1125 Ford SL 
Maumee, OH 
-No phone calls pfeaae. EOE." 
SUMMER  JOBS-EASY  SALES   IN  YOUR 
HOMETOWN. 




6 months ok). $250 
352-5576 
Sturdy steel dorm loft $40. Dorm refrig. $80. 
Both in excellent cond. Eierdso rower, good 
rand. Pd.$200,asKlng $50. Carl 354-6315 
■93HondaCBR600 
Low miles, many extras. $5.000firm 
■eSFieroGT- must see 
Call 383-3009 
451 Thurstn Aprs 108 A 119. Efficiencies, fur- 
nished. Call John Newlove Real Estaia at 
354-2260. 
824 8th St. FREE HEAT 
2 bdrm Apt. Unfum/Fum. Free gas heat, 
water $ sewer. Washer/dryer. Call Newlove 
Rentals 352-5820. Our only otlco.  
Apartment: 848 5th St. 
2 bdrm , 1 bath, washer/dryer 
Dishwasher A fireplace 
Avail. May 20th 354-2500 
Bungalow tor rent. 612 5th St. $290 per mon 
Call 1-832-3681 
FOR RENT 
1 A 2 bedroom apts, fumrunfum. 9 A i2monih 
leases. Campus shuttle, heat Included. 
WtfTHROP TERRACE 352-9135 
Furnished Apartments. East Evert. Leasing for 
summer and fall. Utlibes furnished except elec- 
tric 669-3036. 
FOR RENT 
"Female Sublessors Needed" 
Duplex on Manvlle Rd. Close to campus A 
ban. Furnished w/ unities included1' Rentne- 
golblell Cal 372-5112. ' 
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS. 
800 Third St 
Now renting tor 1904-05 
(12 mo^tch. yr.) A Summer 04 
Fully furnished 1 BR A 2 BR Units. 
Excellent location. Reasonable rales. 
Call 352-4988 or slop by 
tie building. #10 
" t*C«« RENTING" 
Summer - 0 A12 month lease 
indudlng heel, hot water. 
cooking. A server. 
Tenants pay electric. 
Cloogh A Mercer 
352-0184 
House for rent, 3 bdrm. 
$600, gas, air, garage. 
1 yr leese starting in Aug. 
3834935 etter 530 pm 
House: 6421/25*1 St. 
4 bdrm . 1 bath, gas heel 
Washer/Dryer hookup aval. 
Avail. May 20th 354-2500 
1 A 2 bedroom apartments 
0 month - summer - year leases. 
382-7454 
1 bdrm. Apt. one block from campus 
May 17 - Aug. 1. $500 for the whole summer. 
Call 353-1220 
1 or 2 person Apt. 
Good location. Rent. nag. 
Call 384-4312. 
2 bdrm. fum. apt. for 2 people 
$450. indudes free heat, water 
gaa, HBO, eewer.384-0914. 
2 bdrm. house avail. 5/1.1500/mo . utl. 1 yr. 
lease. Cal 353-6982 and leave message. 
2 bedroom apartment near campus. Available 
now A August. I or 12 month lease No pets. 
Call 354-2753 or 382-4113. 
2 or 3 females, non-smoking to rent furnished 
house. Grad students welcome. CaH 353-5074. 
220 Manvlle - $550/month 
2 bedroom house - May 94-May 95 
Call 352-4801 
3 bedroom apartment. 
Available immediately. 
354-8800" We do allow pea. 
320 Elm Only 1 left I 
1 bdrm. Close to Campus Fum., free gas heat, 
water   A   sewer    Call   Newlove   Rentals 
352-5620. Our only olios.  
3530325   Summer Rentals 
Apartments A single rooms. 
2 A 3 month leasts available. CALL NOW' 
353-0325 or 352-7365 
Effic. apt. short or long term lease. 
Complete in every way. 
2 bdrm. apt. Close to campus. 
 9or 12 month lease. 
APARTMENTS WITHIN HOUSES FOR RENT 
ONE YEAR. ACADEMIC YEAR. A SUMMER 
LEASES AVAILABLE. Stove A rofngorator in- 
cluded. Tenants pay all utlibes. Please call or 
atop in John Newlove Real Estate lor lease 
datet A rates. 354-2260 
708 Second SL Apt A - 2 BR fum. 
211 S. College Apt B - fum. efficiency 
211S. College Apt C ■ 1 BR fum. 
256 S College Apt. A- 3BRunfurn. 
256 S. College ApL B - 2 BR unfum. 
258 S. College Apl C - unfum. effkjency 




1 A 2 bed specious. AC for the discerning up- 
perclsss and graduate students Furnished 
and unfurnished. Start al $3S0/mo. 384-6038. 
Large 1 bedroom apartment 
Untomlihed. no pets, dote to campus 
Call 833-7666 
Large, fum. 1 bdrm. w/tcroened In porch. A- 




Currently renting tor 1004-05 
ALSO, SLIMMER RENTALS 
Spacious, fully turn 2 bdrm w'A/C. 
Dishwashers, washer/dryer. 1 1/2 baths 
Call 3844401 or nop by Apt. «2 
Newly Remodeled Apt 
Close to Campus 
823-3173 
Now leasing 
1-2-3 bedroom apartments A houses 
384-8800' We do allow pott. 
One bedroom apartment 
128 S. Summit for Summer 1004. 
1-267-3341 
Room For Rent - Summer 
$100amonth 
234 S. College 
Call Todd or Greg 383-8320 
SUBLEASERS NEEDED 
2 male sublease's for summer (May-Aug.). 
$12tVmo. . utilities. Aug. rentFREE. 
Call Erik al 354-7013 
Summer 5/8 to 8/6 sublease  Huge 2 bdrm. 
fum. Apt. - Air - Laundry Fee. • Free H20. 
Highly nagjotlaMa Rent. Cal Oawn/Jen 
Ml toll 
age unite available. 
ManyeUee. 
Why ham II home? 
Summer loess 










JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS 
over 500 units with SUPER locations 
9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available 
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE 
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER 
354-2260 
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL) 
.ll.'"ii.||..l.|.||||||illl' 





May is coming and that means that school at this 
fine institution is almost done for another se- 
mester. That means that students and faculty have to 
make plans for the summer. 
Throughout this issue, we will examine what stu- 
dents' plans for the summer are - from traveling to 
different parts of the country.to taking summer 
classes and working to save money. 
Therefore, we have an in-depth article on South- 
western, a co-op through the University where stu- 
dents can earn a great deal of money, travel and gain 
three hours of college credit. 
We will also go into detail about the work opportun- 
ities and fun possibilities at the major amusement 
parks -- Cedar Point, King's Island, Geagua Lake and 
Sea World. 
We will tell students how to find a summer job as 
well as give suggestions to graduating seniors to help 
them find a permanent job. 
However, for students who choose to go to summer 
school, we will give details about the programs here 
at the University - and at the University's branch 
campus, Firelands College. 
Also, we will talk about the differences and simi- 
larities between Firelands and the main campus dur- 
ing the summer. 
Students will also be able to learn about what facil- 
ities are available on campus this summer, as well as 
summer sports. 
The hardest thing after finals week can be going 
home to mom and dad - those people who don't re- 
alize that at college their darling sons and daughters 
stay out until 4 a.m. So, we are going to give some ad- 
vice to students about how to adjust to moving back 
home. 
We all need to take a break and have some fun this 
summer. And concerts are always the best. So, we 
obtained information about where and when some 
bands will be playing in Ohio. 
Whatever the plans for the summer may be, just 
remember the most important one of all - HAVE 
FUNI 
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College Press Service 
LeaVC    your    dull    minimum. 
wage Job at home this summer 
sod hit the road for an overseas 
working experience of a lifetime. 
You will not save enough to pay 
next year's tuition, but you can at 
least support yourself and cover 
some of your travel expenses. 
Whether you want a position to 
pad the old resume or merely a 
way to finance your wanderlust, 
you can still find something for 
this summer If you get It In gear 
ASAP. 
You can go three ways: 
■ Get a tourist visa, go abroad 
and try to find an employer who 
will hire you without papers 
(risky, since you could get depor- 
ted and/or fined If caught). 
■ Send out resumes to em- 
ployers and hope they will ar- 
range your work visa for you 
(also risky because it can take a 
long time, but it Is legal). 
■ You can pay The Council on 
International Educational 
Exchange (CIEE) $160 to get a 
work visa for the summer Job of 
your dreams. You still have to 
find the position on your own, but 
the hard part is done. 
People have successfully used 
all three tactics and have done 
everything from flip burgers on 
an Australian beach to high-level 
finance at an English merchant 
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Summer co-op offers 
money, college credit 
lyDaMKrttr 
Special projects editor 
Toward the end of 
•print eemeeter. students have 
to decide what to do for the 
summer. Some choose summer 
school, some choose aummer 
work and a aatect few are cho- 
sen to do both with the South- 
western Co. 
The Southwestern Co., which 
baa bean working with college 
students of all majors for 127 
years. Is based In NashvUle. 
Term- The company works with 
about 4,000 students from over 
500 colleges and universities 
across the country. 
In Onto, Southwestern works 
with The Ohio State Universi- 
ty, Ohio University, Miami 
University, Bewilng Green 
State University, University of 
Toledo, Akron University and 
Kant State University, accord- 
ing to Julie Holmes, a district 
•ales manager for the South- 
western Oo. 
With Southwestern, students 
have the opportunity to run 
their own business for the 
summer and also gain three 
hours of college credit, Holmes 
If a Just a fun summer job 
where students have the 
chance to make a lot of money, 
travel and learn a great deal 
about themselves and other 
kinds of people. In fact, the 
average first-year student 
made about $5,700 hut sum- 
mar,'' said Jim Glines, a field 
manager for the company 
The co-op is similar to an 
exchange   program.   Holmes 
"Usually [the students from 
the University] either travel to 
the Southwest [New Mexico, 
Arizona, Colorado or Texas] or 
they go to the Northeast [New 
York. Vermont, New Hamp- 
shire or Maine], and tn that lo- 
cation they live with a host 
family," Holmes added. 
Another aspect of the pro- 
gram Is what Holmes called 
'•self skills." 
"It's just a fun 
summer job where 
students have the 
chance to make a lot 
money, travel and 
learn a great deal 
about themselves 
and other kinds of 
people. In fact, the 
average first-year 
student made about 
$5,700 last 
summer." 
Jim Glirtes, a field man- 
ager for the company 
"Students have the chance to 
learn things that will help them 
ka any career," Holmes said. 
They will learn tune man- 
agement, discipline and also 
self-motivational skills. These 
are qualities mat employers 
look for from prospective em- 
ployees." 
Students can alao be selected 
to come hack for more than one 
summer. Returning students 
have the opportunity to learn 
leadership skua, according to 
Holmes. 
"Returning students help 
tram first-year students to 
prepare for the summer. Also, 
the self skills a student learns 
the first summer will get that 
person a Job, but leadership 
skills that a student will lean 
In the following summers will 
help him or her earn promo- 
tions in the workforce easier," 
Holmes added. 
Probably the lesser-known 
advantage of Southwestern is 
the Placement office. 
"At Southwestern, 20 full- 
time employees help place our 
students Into full-time Jobs. In 
fact, our placement rate Is 96 
percent," Glines said. 
However, the most Impor- 
tant part of the Job is the chal- 
lenge. Holmes said. 
"(Southwestern] looks for 
students who are goal-oriented 
and sparked by competition. 
We want someone who Is going 
to look 10 years down the road 
and say'Where do I want to be 
and what will it take to get me 
there?' Those are the students 
that we like to work with," 
Holmes said. 
The students In the program 
have definitely proved them- 
selves In • real-world envi- 
ronment, according to Holmes. 
"We definitely look for goal- 
oriented  and  above-average 
students. The best students 
•elect themselves into this 
program,  Hohnea said. 
If students want more In- 
formation, they can contact 
Jim Qiinas at 353-2022. 
#1 AND STILL CLIMBING 
IHl RECORD BREAKING SERIES 
CONTINUES AT... 
YOUNG'S NEWSSTAND 
Serving your Comic Needs 
for over 5 years 
Come to the Best to set the Best! 
127 S. Main Downlown BG 
353-2176 
sni  M'****'■>««■■ 
Jobs are available 
in insurance for 
liberal arts majors 
by Cheryl Woodruff ind Grel Ptacek 
Col lege Press Service 
Traditionally, the multibillion dollar Insurance industry has been 
a good home for liberal art graduates who are frequently hired di- 
rectly out of college into management training programs in the areas 
of customer service, marketing and administrative areas. 
Among the Insurance carriers who actively recruit on college cam- 
puses are such giant coporate employers as Aetna (48,000 employees 
nationwide). Metropolitan life (54,000), Prudential (100,000), State- 
Farm (58,000) and Travelers (32,000). 
Why do insurance companies like to hire non-business hours? Ac- 
cording to Lorenzo Pace, Aetna's administrators of college relations, 
the "flexibility" demonstrated by employees with liberal arts de- 
grees makes them desirable. In fact, over the past few years Aetna 
has increased Its hiring of these employees and today, hires about 
equal numbers of business grads and liberal arts grads. 
At the Chubb Group, a diversified group of Insurance carriers with 
65 offices In North America and 19 overseas grads are valued for 
their superior writing and analytical abilities. 
Cheryl Koxak, corporate staff recruiter for The Travelers Insur- 
ance Co., said the communication skills liberal arts grads bring to the 
company are a key asset. 
"They can see the bigger picture. They're creative and not so spe- 
cialized, and they bring in new ideas," she said. 
Liberal arts grads are hired by Prudential because of their innate 
"thinking skills," says Joyce Goldstein, vice president for adminis- 
tration. 
"We look upon thinking skills as an analysis, the ability to assess 
situations, design and organize work, and generate ideas. I think lib- 
eral arts grads have a much better foundation than technical people," 
she said. 
Ironically, many liberal arts grads don't even consider a career in 
insurance industry. 
"I think there are a lot of misconceptions about who we are and 
what we do," Aetna's Place said. "Often times, the liberal arts major 
sees us as insurance salesmen, meaning that's the only type of career 
See |OBS, page four. 
********************************* 
* 1st ANNUAL SENTINAL TRIBUNE      * 
t LOAD EM ' UP SCRAMBLE % 
£ - Friday June 10th 
jf Bowling Green Country Club 
* Double Shotgun (8a.m.; 1p.m.) 
* 4 Man Scramble 
4r 9{) Handicap Htstxiaimt- Load map! 
SlOnly 1 pro per team) 
1st place $2,000 
£ 2nd place $1,000 
* 3rd place $600 
* 4th place $360 
* * to be awarded In cash and/or merchandise        £ 
t* (guaranteed based on 24 teams) * 
Entry fee includes: * 
-18 holes of golf and cart * 
* -hot dogs and beverages on the course * 
* -steak dinner * 
* -golf shirt * 
$ Proceeds to Benefit the 'DA.9JL. Program * 
* and Junior QoCf * 
* for further info. Contact Jay Radford # 






with job hunt 
by Lawrence Hinnin 
Update staff writer 
With summer fast approaching 
students are stuck in a Catch-22 
situation. They want to get out of 
school but they also have to find 
a job to make money over the 
summer. 
Of course their are numerous 
ways to go about getting a sum- 
mer job, but one option that is 
open to all students is the coop- 
erative education department at 
the University. 
Sandra Schmidt, secretary of 
cooperative education, said that 
if students stop by the Co-Op of- 
fice they have a pretty good 
chance of gaining employment 
for the summer. 
"Starting in January, we help 
any student who comes by here 
with a resume and unofficial 
grade transcripts," Schmidt said. 
Students in different areas 
business tend to benefit more 
from co-op office, she said. 
"We mostly set students up 
with businesses in capacities like 
purchasing, marketing and 
sales," she said. 
Although not all students get 
jobs pertinent to their majors, 
some do, and they can also get 
college credit for it. 
"Starting in January, 
we help any student 
who comes by here 
with a resume and 
unofficial grade 
transcripts." 
Sandra Schmidt, secretary 
of cooperative education 
"We can also register a job as 
an internship if it has something 
to do with a students' major," she 
added. 
OPEN 24 HOURS! 
FINALS WEEK 
MAY 2 - MAY 6 
126 E. WOOSTER       354-JAVA 
Fun times ahead! 
TW K Nc.mil! Btwmttj 
Although moit students have to work or take summer classes, 
they still like to take time out for fua. Skateboarding Is just an- 
other fan summer activity for student! to do. 
JOBS 
Continued from page three, 
we offer." 
Because It makes good busi- 
ness sense to keep their clients 
healthy, Insurance companies 
tend  to be   enlightened  about 
Watch for these UAO events 
and more in June and July 
pott* H. 
5^>, 9H* Films "W/5 air 
what keeps their employees 
happy, as well. Insurance com- 
panies were among the first to 
offer such Innovations as em- 
ployee wellness programs, on- 
slte fitness centers and childcare 
facilities, maternity and parental 
leaves, work-at-home arrang- 





by Jennifer Burgess 
College Press Service 
For new college graduates now 
may be the time to update their 
resumes and interview clothes - 
there are plenty of jobs out there 
for the taking. 
An increase In hiring is 
proojected In 1994 for new col- 
lege graduates, according to the 
23rd annual edition of Recruiting 




the average annual 
openings in jobs 
requiring a degree 
will number fewer 
than during 
1984-1990." 
Kristina J. Shelley, econ- 
omist 
However, the outlook Is bleak 
and recent graduates are going to 
face stiff competition for jobs, 
according to the U.S. Department 
of Labor's Occupation Outlook 
Quarterly. 
"Employment projection for 
the 1990-2005 period indicate 
that the average annual openings 
in jobs requiring a degree will 
number fewer than during the 
1984-1990 period," wrote econo- 
mist Kristina J. Shelley in the 
See STUDIES, poae eight. 
THE DAILY NEWS 
HOT OFF THE PRESS! 
CARTY RENTALS 
Summer and Year Leases 
• Apts. & single rooms • 2 & 3 month leases 
avail. • Effic. apt. short or long term lease • 
2 bedroom apt. close to campus • 9 or 12 
month lease. • Storage units also avail, thru 
rental office. Best Rates in town! 
353-0325  316E Marry St      <! 
Apt.#3        AJ 
April 27,1994 VdU 
Advisers assist graduates 
Sue Young explains the different itept lhal seniors cm take to 
help find employment after school to Leslie Rapp. The place- 
neat office has several steps that atudents can take to get Job* 
after graduation. 
by Jonathan Broidloot and Leah 
Bimum 
Upperclassmen don't always 
realize that graduating can be a 
lengthy and time consuming 
process involving both their 
advising office and their own 
efforts. 
The graduation process is 
not as simple as people might 
think. There are various steps 
involved In attaining gradua- 
tion requirements and finding 
Jobs. 
"We try to keep students up 
to date on state and school re- 
quirements," said Linda Glom- 
skl, administrative assistant in 
the Mass Communication Of- 
fice. 
As a junior, students are re- 
quired to make an appointment 
with their adviser for a junior 
audit 
At this time, advisers evalu- 
ate the classes a student has 
taken and check to make sure 
students fall Into the appro- 
priate groups on their re- 
quirement sheets. 
After the student's junior 
year, they are required to do 
another audit, a degree audit. 
"Of all my years being In- 
volved in graduation, the 
reason students don't graduate 
on time is because they didn't 
follow their audit," she said. "I 
don't think students do it mali- 
ciously or fraudulently, but 
most students are job-hunting 
and interning." 
In addition to completing the 
graduating process properly, 
students must worry about 
finding a job. 
"A good idea is that if 
someone doesn't have a job 
lined up, they should give a 
copy of their transcript and re- 
sume to their adviser in case 
an opportunity arises," Glom- 
sJdsald. 
Some students, like Melissa 
Bemon, a graduating senior 
majoring In child and family 
community services, went to 
the Career Resource Library to 
find information on possible 
places of employment. 
See ADVISERS, page seven. 
More jobs, pay available 
College Press Service 
Bethlehem, Pa. - The 1993-94 
college recruiting season Is start- 
ing to show signs of improve- 
ment, according to a survey re- 
cently conducted by the College 
Placement Council. 
Schools said they anticipated 
an Increase In recruiting activity, 
particularly late in the semester. 
The Improved outlook hasn't af- 
fected all starting salary offers, 
though. 
Starting salaries offers were S 
percent higher for humanities 
and social science graduates at 
$22,349 and 6.8 percent higher 
for visual and performing arts 
graduates at $21,996. However, 
only minor increases were re- 
ported for engineering, market- 
ing and accounting, while start- 
ing salaries to MBA graduates 
continue to lag. 
East Lansing, Mich. - The hir- 
ing of new college graduates is 
expected to increase this year 
after a five-year lull, a survey by 
Michigan State University found. 
The survey, done by the Colle- 
giate Employment Research In 
stiture at Michigan State, found 
that hiring should increase 1.1 
percent The figure was based on 
responses of more than 600 busi- 
ness, industry and government 
organizations nationwide. 
"The message to new college 
graduates Is that there are avail- 
able job opportunities," survey 
author L. Patrick Scheetz said at 
Concordia   College   in   River 
Forest, IU. 
The Recruiting Trends survey 
also projects of up to 1.6 percent 
in starting salary offers to new 
graduates. Highest among the 
starting salaries for students 
with a bachelor's degree are 
chemical engineering, $40,341; 
mechanical engineering, $35,369; 
nursing, $29,868 and geology, 
$28,414. 
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is the CHAMP off summer 
rentals. All properties 
are designed to fit 
YOUR needs! 
Space available at 
all properties. Efficiencies, 
2-4 bdrm opts, houses 
and much more 




Parks offer summer getaway 
fttMNMNMblM* 
Visitors of the Cedar Point Amusement Park have run ai tbey 
lake a ride on the Corkacrew, oae of the parka many roller coas- 
ter*. This summer Cedar Point will Introduce a new coaster 
called The Raptor," which la the world's tallest, fastest and 
steepest Inverted roller coaster. The Raptor goes upside down 
sis times at 60 miles per hoar. 
byJImVlckart 
Update staff writer 
As summer quickly ap- 
proaches, students look for- 
ward to sunny days and warm 
temperatures. However, as 
summer wears on and the 
stress of summer jobs take 
their toll, students begin to 
look for an inexpensive one- 
day getaway from it all. 
In Ohio alone, there are four 
theme parks offering a shot of 
fun to cure the summertime 
blues. 
For lovers of thrill rides. Ce- 
dar Point in Sandusky is unveil- 
ing "The Raptor," the park's 
11th rollercoaster. "The Rap- 
tor"is the world's tallest, 
fastest and steepest inverted 
rollercoaster - and is a very 
unusual ride, according to Ste- 
phen Norton, Cedar Point's di- 
rector of public relations. 
"If you can imagine going 
upside down at 60 miles per 
hour, six times, in a ski lift - 
that's kind of what 'The Rap- 
tor' is like," Norton said. 
Built at a cost of $12 million, 
"The Raptor" is Cedar Point's 
largest investment ever, he 
said. 
Norton believes it is the 
park's quest for bigger, higher 
and faster roller coasters that 
keeps bringing people back to 
visit, he added. 
"Obviously roller coasters 
are our big things," he said. 
"We asked people what they 
wanted to see in the park, and 
they wanted more roUercoas- 
ters," Norton said. 
Paramount's Kings Island, 
located in Clncinnatti, is an- 
other of Ohio's large theme 
parks, and it is unveiling its 
new "Days of Thunder" ride 
this summer. 
Carolyn Boos, marketing 
communications   manager   of 
the park, said the ride is a 
stock car racing simulator. 
"You sit In a two person mo- 
tion base that is synchronized 
with hydraulics to what you see 
on a screen," Boos said. 
Boos said she believes that 
Kings Island's association with 
Paramount has helped draw 
people to the park. 
"Our association with Para- 
mount has given us an advan- 
tage because we can add thera- 
ing that would not have other- 
wise been possible," she said. 
dinosaurs in a prehistoric land- 
scape setting, and "Mermaids, 
Myths and Monsters," a water, 
firework and laser show. 
Located directly beside Sea 
World Is the Geauga Lake 
Amusement Park. The park re- 
cently finished a $2 million 
beautification project, includ- 
ing the restoration of their 
1926 rollercoaster, according 
to Dyann Lynch, the public re- 
lations representative for the 
park. 
"Obviously roller coasters are our big 
things. We asked people what they 
wanted to see in the park, and they 
wanted more rollercoasters." 
Stephen Norton, director of of public relations at 
Cedar Point 
The park also has a suspend- 
ed rollercoaster based on the 
movie "Top Gun," and Star 
Trek and Cheers merchandise 
shops. 
Another place for a summer 
visit is Sea World, located in 
Aurora, Ohio. It is the place to 
go for a fun and educational 
getaway, according to Sea 
World director of public re- 
lations, Lisa Turtle. 
"I think people come to Sea 
World because we are unique," 
she said. "While we are a zoo- 
logical Institution, we offer a 
full day for the family. We 
make education fun and we 
have animals that people in the 
midwest rarely see," Turtle 
said. 
Sea World's newest attrac- 
tions are "Monster Marsh," 
which is 13 audio animatronic 
"We hope when people walk 
into the park they will notice 
that we've given it quite a face- 
lift," Lynch said. 
One day rates for adults are 
$25.95 at Cedar Point and 
Kings Island, $21.95 at Sea 
World and $17.95 at Geagua 
Lake. 
Firelands offers unique courses 
by Lawrence Hannin 
Update staff writer 
At this time of year students 
have an incredible urge to get off 
the University campus as fast aa 
they can. Unfortunately, some 
students need to take ejgaaea 
over the summer. Students in 
that situation can go to Firelands 
campus and still attend classes 
for University credit. 
Firelands campus is located in 
Huron, Ohio near the intersec- 
tion of Ohio Route 2 In Norm 
Central Ohio. It has been an aux- 
iliary part of the University's 
campus since 1976. 
Arleoe Hazlett, Firelands di- 
rector of administration and 
orientation, said Firelands offers 
an extensive list of classes over 
the summer. 
"We offer a lot of courses that 
the University also has," Hazlett 
and. Those Include courses like 
BgajyfcL accounting, computer 
science, mathematics and philos- 
ophy. 
We also offer Lake Erie regional studies and 
ethnic diversity on Ohio's east coast. 
Arlene Hazlett,Firelands director of administration and 
orientation 
"We also offer some courses 
that aren't available at the Unl- 
verUty," she added. "Those 
courses Include Lake Erie re- 
gional studies, art and artists in 
Ohio, ethnic diverlslty on Ohio's 
east coast and frontier Ohio, 
where every Friday students 
visit a different Ohio historical 
sight" 
Firelands office of summer 
registration will be open starting 
May 9. Its hours are 9:00 am. to 
5:30 p.m. on Monday through 
Thursday and Friday from 9:00 
am. to 11:30 a.m. 
There will be two five-week 
terms for summer, Hazlett add- 
ed. One will be from May 31 to 
July 1 and the other will be from 
July S to Aug. S. There will also 
be an eight-week session from 
June 13 to Aug. 5. 
The price of summer enroll- 
ment Is $142.00 per credit hour. 
April 27,1994 Summer \u Preview 
University offers hall 
activities in summer 
by Melissa Llpowskl 
Update staff writer 
When May 6 rolls around, most students will be 
thinking about spending long hours in the sun, re- 
laxing and just getting away from campus. 
To others, however, the arrival of summer vaca- 
tion simply signifies the beginning of yet another 
school term. 
For those students who are not lucky enough to 
get a break from the University, there is no need to 
worry. The University and its facilities will still be 
here to offer their services. 
During the first six-week session, current Uni- 
versity students who opt to live on campus will re- 
side in Rodgers Quadrangle, while students who 
attend the second session will live in Founders 
Quadrangle, according to Jodi Webb, assistant di- 
rector of housing. 
Students who live on campus will have the op- 
portunity to participate in many residence hall 
programs, she said. 
Usually the summer residence hall activities are 
successful because there are less people on cam- 
pus, Webb said. 
"Students are usually so busy during the aca- 
demic year with homework and other activities 
and organizations that they do not have the time to 
participate in the hall programs," she said. "Dur- 
ing the summer, many of them are looking for an 
opportunity to get involved." 
The directors of the residence hall programming 
are extra-sensitive to the fact that it is summer, 
she said. 
Because it is summer, the traditional lecture or 
educational forum does not sound inviting, she 
said. In this respect, most of the programs are 
social events that are centered around having fun. 
Students who are a part of the summer freshman 
program will be required to live In Kohl Hall, she 
said. 
Since these students are newly admitted to the 
University, moat of the residence hall activities 
are geared toward accl imation to the University, 
shesald. 
"Usually we offer programs that teach these 
students study skills and time management," she 
said. "In addition, we have a tutoring program that 
gives each student his or her own personal tutor." 
Current University students will have their 
choice of two dining facilities, either the Commons 
or the Union, while freshman students will be re- 
quired to eat in the Commons. 
According to Edward O'Donnell, director of food 
operations, upper class students will be permitted 
to use their meal plan cards during the summer in 
either of the facilities. 
In addition, students will still have the opportu- 
nity to use the campus recreational facilites. 
During the first session, the Student Recreation 
Center will be open from noon until 8 p.m., and 
during the second session from 9 im until 9 p.m., 
said Kathy Swick, director of the fitwell center. 
Students will be able to use the basketball 
courts, sand volleyball courts, running tracks, the 
pace trail, aerobic equipment and the nautilus fa- 
cilities, Swick said. 
Although Cooper Pool will be closed for repairs, 
students will still be able to swim in Andrews Pool, 
shesald. 
Beginning May 16, students will be able to par- 
ticipate in two step-combo aerobic sessions, of- 
fered at 12 p.m. or 5:30 p.m. 
Students enrolled In at least eight hours of class- 
es throughout the summer will be permitted to use 
the facilities at no cost, she said. 
Otherwise, students taking six to seven hours 
will be charged a $10 fee, students taking three to 
five hours will be charged $20 and students en- 
rolled in one to two hours will be charged $30. 
Although the Student Health Center will employ 
a limited staff during the summer months, it will 
still be open from 8 am. until 430 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and 8-11 am. on Fridays. 
While the staff does encourage making appoint- 
ments for health care concerns, the walk-In policy 
will still be acceptable, said Joanne Navin, nurse 
practitioner. 
"During the summer, the Health Center will 
have all of the facilities that it has during the year, 
including the pharmacy, x-ray and lab facilities, 
only it will have about one-third of its usual staff," 
Navin said. 
The Jerome Library will also be available for 
students' academic and personal use. 
During both sessions, the library will be open 
from 7:30 am. until 9 p.m. on Monday through 
Thursday, from 7:30 am. until 7 p.m. on Friday, 
from 10 am. until 7 p.m. on Saturday and 2-9 p.m. 
on Sunday. 
Between the two sessions, the library will open 
at the same time, but will close at 6 p.m. instead of 
7 p.m., and will be open 1-5 p.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday. 
They're still here 
TW IG Ncwi/nif pi.l. 
Although the majority of studeaU are going borne for toe sum- 
mer, some will aUll be here. Therefore, Student Legal Services 
will be available for the remaining students at toe University. 
ADVISERS 
Continued from page five. 
"I went to the Career Resource 
Library and looked at some of 
their books and sent cover letters 
and resumes to the places I 
found," she said. 
So far, Bemon has sent out 
about 20-25 resumes and 
received six responses. 
Bemon said that although the 
library was her primary re- 
source, she has also been looking 
in the newspaper. 
Students not graduating until 
August have already begun the 
job search, as well. Lisa Karcher, 
a senior majoring in archi- 
tectural design and construction 
management, has already sent 
out several resumes to places she 
found through the phone book. 
Karcher said she began the job 
search process by finding places 
that are hiring for her spe- 
cializations, which are historical 
preservation and city planning. 
Students make summer plans 
by Genell Pavellcn 
Update staff writer 
It's that time of year again - 
summer is upon us. Students 
and faculty are gearing up for 
vacation. One thing's for sure, 
students have a wide variety of 
activities planned. 
From vacations to Mexico to 
work in recreation parks - stu- 
dents are doing it all this sum- 
mer. 
Laura Thomas, a freshman un- 
decided on a major, ha* a full 
schedule planned over the sum- 
mer. 
"I'm volunteering at the local 
hospital, tutoring junior high and 
high school students, working at 
a boy's clothing store and spend- 
ing time with friends from high 
school," Thomas said. 
She Is also going to Cancun at 
the end of June. Her roommate 
Tee Breen, a freshman nursing 
major, also has a lot of activities 
planned for the summer. 
Breen plans to work most of 
the summer at Convenient Food 
Mart, babysit, play Softball, go 
camping and even go to Ocean 
City, Maryland. 
"I'm going to Ocean City to 
catch some rays, meet some guys 
and spend time with my family," 
Breen said. 
Many students are also plan- 
ning to make some more money 
over the summer by working. 
Amy Derrick, a freshman busi- 
ness education major, is working 
over the summer at a recreation 
park. 
Mike MaJone, a sophomore pre- 
physical therapy major, plans on 
getting tan while helping others 
and earning money. 
"I'm lifeguarding at the Me- 
dina city pool at home," Malone 
said. 
Some students are even work- 
ing in order to gain experience in 
their chosen fields of study. 
Sean Whitford, a freshman el- 
ementary education major, is 
working at a day-care center 
over the summer. 
Amy Wlckman, a sophomore 
international busi- 
ness/production operations man- 
agement major, has an internship 
through the finance department 
with Reiser Foods in Cleveland. 
Another student with an in- 
ternship is Vance Violante, a 
senior majoring in sports man- 
agement. His internship is with 
the Great Midwest Conference. 
He will also be running two soft- 
ball leagues and spending time 
Sec PLANS, page nine. 
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Moving home 
forces change 
by Nicole Pmkuch 
Update staff writer 
As students prepare to move 
back home for the summer, ques- 
tions arise about how they will 
get along with their families. 
According to Roman Carek, di- 
rector of the University's coun- 
seling center, the family has to 
re-adjust when the student 
comes home, just as they had to 
when the left last fall. 
Carek said that re-adjusting to 
doing household duties and com- 
ing home at reasonable hours are 
just a few of the many problems 
a student may have to face 
During the year, students ex- 
perience a lot more freedom - 
freedom that is often somewhat 
curtailed at home. Carek said 
that It may be useful to layout 
expectations of themselves and 
their family so that they can 
eliminate certain misunderstand- 
ings. 
The three most Important 
things to make re-adjustment 
easier are stress management, 
communication and compromise, 
according to Jim Knauer, a well- 
ness consultant at The Well. 
"Develop stress relievers to 
vent your frustrations," he said. 
"It's very Important that you 
stretch your time for yourself." 
Knauer also suggested that 
people compromise with their 
parents. 
"Granted, you're not going to 
be able to come home at three In 
the morning, but an 11 p.m. cur- 
few isnt fair, either," he said. 
There are also problems re- 
lated to younger siblings, Carek 
said. 
Younger siblings might have 
taken over a student's spot In the 
family since he or she has been 
gone, Carek said. They also 
might look up to students as 
role models, so it Is Important for 
students to be aware of their new 




OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK! 
Study time! 
University students begin to prepare for finals week with a study session at Cosmo's. The students 
wanted to get a head start to make sure finals run smoothly. 
248 S. Main 
Bowling Green 
352-8578 
Final Markdowns on ALL / W Hikes 
Spec. Hardrock was $300 now $255 
Trek 820 was $360 now $305 
' Rockhopper Expert was $565 now $510 
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STUDIES- 
Continued from page four. 
Occupation Outlook Quarterly. 
Salaries as well as jobs are 
supposed to Increase, according 
to the Michigan State University 
report. 
However, employers want 
graduates to "get In touch with 
reality - reduce your hat size. 
New graduates cannot demon- 
strate they are overqualified for 
a job until they try it on for size," 
according to the survey. 
Employers also recommend 
starting at an entry-level posi- 
tion. "Get started In an organiza- 
tion that offers a career ladder. 
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MAXIMIZE WITH MODERATION 
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Arrange a safe ride home • 
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by Julie Tag 11 ale rro 
Update staff writer » 
The end of the semester has arrived, and for most it means heading 
home to summer employment and hopefully some fun as well. For the 
many taking courses at the University this summer, they cant focus 
on the fun, work and classes until they have found a place to live. 
Many rental agencies and apartment complexes have reduced 
prices and have other incentives. 
Students choosing to live in the University Courts and Village 
Apartments, 1520 Cknigh St., can lease an unfurnished apartment for 
$650 for the entire summer, according to Judy Bennett, property 
manager of the apartments. 
Up to four people can live in the two- or three-bedroom apartments 
beginning May 14 until Aug. 10. 
The deposit and the summer's rent is due up front, she said. 
The apartments have central air conditioning, Bennett said. In ad- 
dition, the complex pays for heat, hot water and sewer bills. 
While the warmer weather accounts for more parties during the 
summer, Bennett said the management ensures parties do not get out 
of control. 
"We want to make sure everyone respects everyone else who lives 
there," she said. 
Parties are permissible providing there are no more than four peo- 
ple on the balconies and the noise is lessened after 10 p.m. 
"We don't mind the parties providing they stay in their apartment," 
Bennett said. 
The Newlove Rental Office, 328 S. Main St., still has two-bedroom 
units available in complexes on East Merry and East Reed streets, 
according to Lucy Hove rson, maintenance superviser of the agency. 
Leases for summer are for a two-month period - from June 6 to 
Aug. 6-and coat $450. 
Wlnthrop Terrace Apartments, 400 E Napoleon Rd., has three 
different locations for students to live in the summer as well as dur- 
ing the academic year. 
It's almost over! 
lit MNstnan* gats) 
Although some students are taking classes this summer, many are going home to get as far away from 
computers, books, tests and studying as they can. However, before students leave they have last- 
mlnute programs, homework and exams to do. 
PLANS 
Sec COMPLEXES, page ten. 
TOE MOST FUN 
YOUli 
GET OUT OF 
THEDMV. 
Unlicensed riders are over-repre- 
sented in fatal crashes. So get to 
the DMV. Because having a motor- 
cycle operator license is   \ 
something you can live with. 
immemitmrt ^ 
American Red Cross 
Continued from page seven. 
I with friends this summer, he 
I said. 
However, some students just 
1 can't take a break. 
"I'm living in Bowling Green 
land going to summer school," 
[said Dale Pagano, a senior sec- 
Ion dary education major to grad- 
|uate in August 
Many other students will be 
I studying over the summer, as 
I well. 
Melissa Boehm, a junior spe- 
I education major, will be Uv- 
; in Bowling Green and taking 
i average about 40 people a 
have been Inquiring about 
er classes at other univer- 
and community colleges, 
to Rlmma Sandier, a 
Dt worker at the Registrar 
students  are  planning 
i over the summer, but 
too many with travel agen- 
- at least not yet. 
asZaw* 
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Update staff writer 
While the majority of the Bowl- 
ing Green student population 
heads home for the summer di- 
rectly after finals week, some 
brave souls decide to remain in 
order to attend summer classes. 
While taking classes during the 
summer sessions is a good way to 
get a Jump on your academic ca- 
reer, often times there seems to 
be little to do in terms of physical 
activity. 
"You really don t find too many 
basketball games going on dur- 
ing the summer - usually it's just 
a couple of people shooting 
around," said Kevin Jacobs, a 
senior accounting major. 
"A lot of people just like to 
hang out in the sun and throw 
around a f risbee or kick around a 
hackey sack," he added. "It's 
really a more laid-back kind of 
atmosphere." 
Another good way to get some 
exercise while still soaking up 
the rays is to purchase a summer 
golf pass from Forest Creason 
Golf Course. The pass, which can 
be charged on your bursar ac- 
count for $90, is good from May 
19 until the middle of August. 
"I'm staying here in the sum- 
mer so I thought that I could def- 
initely get my money's worth 
from a summer golf pass," said 
Josh McDuffie, a senior liberal 
arts major. "I plan to golf and 
hang out by the Quarry as often 
as I can." 
If these more leisurely sports 
arent quite up your alley you 
might be able to find a volleyball 
game or two going on around 
campus. With the addition of the 
volleyball court behind Foun- 
ders, It looks to be the sport of 
the summer. 
"I already know a lot of people 
who have been taking advantage 
of the volleyball court behind 
Founders," Jacobs said. "When 
that one gets too crowded some 
people go to the one behind the 
Rec center, or they just check out 
a net and ball from their dorm's 
front desk and set up their own 
court." 
But for those looking for 
events with a little more compe- 
tition, the University is offering 
a variety of intramural sports. 
Some of the sports offered in- 
clude men's and women's tennis, 
Softball and golf. 
Concentration is the key! 
The BG NrwiffNc pkala 
Although many University students like to play sports outside In the summer, some still like to play 
the Indoor sports. Billiards Is Just a fun summertime activity that students get Involved la to have a 
good time. 
COMPLEXES 
-1 j Register now for summer classes on BGSU STAR-90. 
TJL SST. ^•&Y> 
Graduate 
Early 
Get Ahead On 
Your Classes!!! 
Register For 
One Of These 
Summer Terms!!! 
Eight Week Term 
June 13 - Aug 5 
First Six 
Week Term 
May 16-June 24 
Second Six 
Week Term 
June 27 - Aug 5 
Continued from page nine. 
The one- and two-bedroom 
apartments, which come both 
furnished and unfurnished, are 
located throughout the South side 
of town, on Napoleon, Palmer and 
Summit streets. 
Leases costing between $210 
and $277 are available for three 
months beginning In mid-May 
and running through mid-August, 
Woodbury said. 
"The summertime leases are at 
a lower rate, running about half 
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10% OFF 20% OFF 30% OFF 30% OFF 50% OFF 
PRE-PRICED PAPERBACK TIMEX TRAVEL &        FOSTER GRANT 
SNACKS BOOKS WATCHES TRIAL SIZES        SUNCLASSES 
1044 North Main Street. BOWLING GREEN 
Pharmacy phone number. 352-2114 
PHARM 













Think Food Town!! 
We're OPEN 
24 HOURS 
for all your summer fun needs! 






BOOK BUY BACK HAS BEGUN 
• Top prices for used texts! 
• Top wholesale prices! 
(we buy current editions of books 
no longer used on campus) 
• 30 years same location 
• Don't wait until next fall - prices 
fall over the summer 
1 SWEATSHIRT & T-SHIRT^ 
i SALE I 
■*•£*■** I 30% tO 70% Off I 
53353-773itcr    I May 2nd to 7th ! 
MoslerCard ^^S,      I     VISA 
CONGRATULATIONS 
class of 1994 




DONT FORGET WE ARE A WHOLESALER 
